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Editorial

The editors of Hi3tory Studies are pleased to present a body of work composed of unique
and exciting articles that present a wide scope of historical research. The selected

Foreword

contributions are diverse in nature and deep in scope. and portl'1l.y the exciting new

TIle History Society was founded in 1997 and soon became one of the most vibl'1l.nt
societies 00 campus. It was set up to promote the enjoyment of history. and rescue it from
the dry and dusty confines of the classroom. The society has tnlditionally dl'1l.wn its
membership from across lhe spectrum of college courses with engineers. business
students. Erasmus students and of course. history students coming together to explore a
shared interest in and passion for our past.
The Society runs regular lectures and discussions. with guest speakers from across
the COtlnlfy speaking on a wide range of historical topics. This year Scan Donlon. the
former Irish ambassador to the U.S.A. gave a hugely informative and enjoyable talk on
'lreltmd, America and tire Troubf~s'. We were also delighted to host Rev. Dr. Brendan
BradshJ.w whose lalk was entitled 'Patrid Sor$fiela and th~ Two Sieg~J 01 li1tU!rid:
Was there a Hero in the House?' Our own Dr. Padraig Lenihan entertained us before the
Christmas break with a historical1ook at the 'Prophecies QICofmcille: Where hope and

research that is being undenaken by post-graduate scholars from a wide range of
universities. This ninth volume of History SJuaies continues the tnditKm of providing a
literary channel for outstanding post-graduate historical research. It also has a new visual
dimension with the inclusion of seven photographs showing Ireland's heritage. These
images wO!'k with the anicles to press upon the uninformed the importance ofhiSlofy. For
in ordeT to undemand the present. one must peer deeply into the past.
Gavin Wilk
JPO'Connor
Co-Editors

hjs/ory coffUk'.
The society is proud of its connection wilh 'History Studies', Ireland's only
student produced journal. The journal was originally conceived and organised by
members of the History Society, including current faculty member (and founder of the
society) Dr. David F1eming. Its continued high standard and success is a source of great
pride and inspil'1l.tion 10 the society members. Great credit is due to both J.P. 0' Connor
and Gavin Wilk, whose hard work throughout the year has resulted in such a professional
and well-presented publication.
The cornmiuee are currently working on putting together a programme of fUD
events for the 2009-10 academic year. We are always delighted 10 hear from new
members and can be contacted on ulhjstorysocjety@gmail,com

Robert O' Keeffe.
Auditor
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knocknaklUo Scone Cn~CLe.

A Limerick Man and the 1939 IRA Bombing Campaign in England:
The Trial of Gerald Wharton
Paul M. Hayes

This article examines the trial of Limerick man, Gerald Wharton, for his alleged
involvement in the 1939 Irish Republican Army (IRA) bombing campaign in Britain.
His arrest received wide press coverage in both Britain and Ireland and highlighted IRA
activities in England during a period of public preoccupation with the growing
international crisis in Europe. Wharton was among the initial wave of Irishmen to be
arrested in England after the first republican bombs were set in January 1939. In
September, after the outbreak of the Second World War (1939-45), he was deported to
1
Ireland, along with over 100 other suspected IRA men. Wharton's story is unique due

to the fact that before being deportcd to Ireland for supposed republican connections, he

was actually acquitted of all criminal charges connected with the bombings and was
never actually proven to be an active member of the IRA. He was thus deported back to
knocknakllLa scone CIRCle
{Irish: Cnoc nu Ci/le, meaning 'The Stone of the Church '.}
Knocknakilla is a megalithic complex betwcen Macroom and Millstreet, Co. Cork. [t is set in
blanket peatland on the north-west upper slopes of Musherabeg mountain. and is estimated to
be 3500 years o.ld. The Knocknakilla area is rich with archaeological artefacts and nearby are
1\\'0 cashels, a nngfort, two fulacht fiadh, a possible souterrnin, and a circular enclosure.

his native land as an innocent man.

Forfurther reoding:
Power, Denis, Archaeological InvenlOry ofCounty Cork, Vo!' 3, (Cork, 1997).

between the Irish Free State and Britain steadily declined. The Irish government's refusal

In order to clearly understand how such a scenario could unfold to this particular
Irishman, it is necessary to briefly examine the Anglo--lrish relationship during the period
as well as the dynamics of the IRA and its reasoning and strategy for the bombing
campaign. Following Fianna Fail's victory in the 1932 Irish general election, relations

to repay land annuities ultimately provoked an economic war with Britain causing severe

O'Brien, William. 'Megalithic tombs. metal resources Md territory in prehistoric south"west Ireland'. in
Desmond, Angela (cd.), New agendas in Irish prehistory papers i/l rommemorlllio" of Liz A,ukr.mn
(Bray, 2000), pp. 161-176.

damage to the Irish economy.' The issue was resolved in 1938 when the Irish government
agreed to reimburse Britain with a single repayment of £10 million in return for the
British held Treaty ports of Berehaven, Queenstown (Cobh) and Lough Swi11y.

O'Brien, William, Sacred ground: megalithic tombs in coostal south-west Irelund{Galway, 1999).

J

Significantly. the acquisition of these ports now guaranteed the Free State's neutrality in
the event of any future European conflict. The Free State's internal security had already

.,

1... ..", R-r"
I..J'" Kk,~

vi

, /ri.lh Timl:3. 24 OcL 1939.
~ These wt're IinandallOlU1S granted by Britain to Irish \CfIllIll farmen IQ enable them purchase IllIlds ulKkr
the Irish Land Acts during the previous halfOO1lury. a provision which was part of the 192t Anglo-lrish
Treaty.
J JJ. l..ce, Ireland, 1912-1985 (Wiltshire. 1993). pp.2t14

been consolidated with the outlawing of th~ IRA in 1936.( Earlier that year. the IRA

As the diplomatic situation in EuTOpC worsened and Britain and Gennany edged

orchestratcd the murders ofbOlh British Vicc Admiral Somcrville and Garda John Egan.

closer to war, the IRA leadership decided to acl. On 12 January 1939, republican leaders

These killings led to a government crackdown of the organisation. Numerous republican

sent a four-day ultimatum to the British Government demanding an end to its occupation

leaders and supporters soon found themselves sitting in Irish prisons.'

ofNorthem Ireland. ll When the British government failed to reply, the IRA declared wlr

Th~ IRA remained in disarray until 1938 when long-tim~ IRA vetenm,

Russell was named as the new

Chi~f

of Staff. Rus.sell. possessing an

int~nse

Sean

by posting bills on walls Icross Britain. calling on the support of lrish immignmlS: •...

militant

the hour has come for supreme effort to make both effective. So in the name of the
1l

attitude, believed the republican fight should be taken across the Irish Sea and into the

unconquered dead and of the faithful living, we pledge ourselves to that lask:

towns and cities of England. 6 Aftcr re-analysing the aims and desires of the organisation,

January, true to the proclamation. seven explosions shook power stations and electrical

Russell along with fellow republicans. Jim O'Oooovan and Patrick McGrath oversaw the

lines in London. Binningham, Manchester and Alnwick. Realising the seriousness of the

development of the S-Plan (or Sabotage-Plan).7 This republican bombing campaign was

situation. British security forces quickly descended upon Irish neighbourhoods of major

designed to inflict enough infrastructural damage in England to compel it to withdraw

English cities, determined to lU'Te5t the republican agitators. l (

On 16

fully from Northern Ireland and lead to the establishment of a thirtY-NoO county Irish

On 18 January 1939. two days after the IRA bombing campaign began, Limericlt

republic.' According to Russell, the IRA planned' ...to rain bombs on England in a do-

native, Gerald Wharton was arrested by British police at a raid on his home in Camden

or-die attempt to overthrow de Valera and obtain complete independence from Britain. ,9

Road. London. He was charged with possession of explosive material and remanded in

Transpon netWorks, industries and public s«vices would all be targeted with the plan

custody for a \\'Cdc., Ilong with seven other Irish men. I' This was not the first time that

implemented 'when thcjumpiness and nervous expectation of the [British] government

Whanon had seen the inside of a prison cell. Nineteen years earlier. as an aeth'e member

as well as the polential panic of the people can be exploited to the full. ,10 ThroUghout the

in the IRA, he was arrested in Corir. for possession of a revolver while detaining I

spring and summer months of 1938, the [RA prepared for its new campaign. As money
raised in America poured into the organisation. republican activists attended bomb

military policeman's bicycle. This act resulted in a two year prison sentence, in which
he was forced to perfonn hard labour. 16 Shortly after his release in February 1922,

making classes and began to organise throughout England. By autumn. the necessary

Wharton took the anti-treaty republican side in the Civil War. After being captured by

men, chemicals and bomb making equipment were in place to attack the British

Free State troopS. he was subsequently imprisoned in the Cumtg.h camp. He immigrated

infiastructure. II

to England in 1927 and reportedly returned to Ireland in 1937 in order" to vote for Fianna

Fail in that year's general election. 11
The case against Wharton rested on traces of potassium chloratc and magnetic
oxide of iron that had been found in suitcases at his home. These materials were used in

• JoIwl Horp>, 'Arm$ dumps and the IRA. 1923-32'. in History T~(Fmru.y. 1998), p.16.
• Ronaa Fanllia,. M'The RvleoCOnIer': £arnor, de v.1era Ind the I.R....... 192J...4O'". in J.P.O·CarToI.IInd
Jobn ..... Murplly (cds.l./N ValeTa <lIId Hu 1i......~ (Cork. 1983). p.I6S--(). FWIRI. F'il had ,150_ up !he
Army Vl)lun~r reserve 10 mlir=l )'O\In, men from rhc: IR.....

'M.l-.R. Smith. Figh/;1lJlp Ireland: /M military Jtratrgyofthe Iruh "f)UblU:a1l mowmCllI(L.ondon.

1995), p. 63.
1 Richard Enaiilh. At-..d slntggk: iN "iMory of/he l/U. (Ulndon. 2003), pp. 6().1.
'O·IWpin.. ~ 1rdDntI. iN kW! Stak....J ~_ielsitt«1911 (New York. 2000), pp.127-3;
National ArdIive of ~Iand (N t), 0w0n0kJgy of UL..... dvitie:s up 10 19045 DrcpMrnmI of the
TKJi5cadI Papcn; (Tas).'s I1 164.....
'Cbronol<:cY ofLRA Kthitic:s up 10 1945. N....I. TQslsllS64.....
.. '"S~ plan. p."5-SO.
11 J. ~ Bell. "", _ _y: IMlRA 1916.1979 (Dublin.. 1989), pp. 152_3.

2

Il Robc:rt Fisk:. III TitNi c;fW",.{London, 19&3), p.73. StqIhen Il,yes. Peadar 0 F1aheny. Laureroc;e Grogan.
Patric:k Fleming. GeorF Plunken...,;l Sean R..-ll," thearmy _;~ tigneo:t this declaration ofwar.
"IRA proclarnlrtiM. N
TDslsII087A. ThilI_proclamalion .._ prinlJed silk by sick ..ith the 1916
~ ..1Jic:h
n::fcrmt'ed in its prilL
Bell, no..-rm ->'. p. 1S6.
"lriMI"'pUJ'*JlI, IB ..... 1939.
It F_·~.kNmal.22July 1920.
" U_fd Uader, 1" JlInC' 1939.
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I' Wharton

As the proceedings continued. the prosecution soon used this inaction by the

claimed thal two Irish lodgers who had recently ~Ied a room from him had miSlakenly

Department of Exlemal Affairs 10 their favour, and seized the fact that Wharton's past

incendiary devices Ihat had been previously manufactured by the IRA.
19

One of his co-accused, Daniel Fitzpatrick, admitted that he

proved crucial in the circumstantial evidence. The proseculion presented records of

was actually one of the men in question and took responsibility for the malerials. He

Wharton's IRA history showing thal 'the defendant had declared at first that he knew

denied Wharton's involvement and made a short statement 10 the court condemning

nothing about the IRA., but...had himself written to the headquarters' applying for a

British control ofNorthem Ireland. 10

pension for his servkcs. ,:IS Judge Humphrey5, olo"erseeing the hearing, took a dim view

left the suitcases behind.

Wharton's solicitors rounded on this and argued that their client was a victim of

of this and called Whanon

'3

membetofthat gang which committed murden of British

circumstance. As the days unfolded, it was also obvious that his IRA past would come

officers and others up to 1922 ... you are a hypocrite in my view, you are the WOfSI and

back to haunt him in the British court of law?l Four years earlier, on 15 March 1935,

the most dangerous of the gang which is now before me.'16 1be jury, possibly swayed

Wharton applied for a military pension, which he and other former IRA men who fought

by the judge's statements, ultimately found Wharton guilty and he was sentenced to ten

in the Civil Wllr .....ere enlitled to receive.:U This pension scheme offered modest

years penal servitude.t'

the fonner IRA activists. BUI more importantly for Wharton's defence

Within days of the verdict, limerick Corporation asked the Irish government to

team. it was a proven fact that any man accepting the pension from the Free State

intervene on WbartOfl'S behalf and consider Judge Humphrey's statement a breach of

government forfeited the possibility of ever again panaking in I.RA relaled activities.
Accepting the pension was viewed by the IRA as a pledge of allegiance to the Free State

the truee. 21 An article in the Iruh IndepelUkn, highlighted Judge Humphrey's past as
cro....-n proseeutor for mililatY tribunals in Ireland between 1920 and 1922.29 Other Irish

government, which would resull in immediate dismissal from the organisation. 23

papers also championed Wharton's case, gaining wide public support for his release.

payments

10

Wharton's solicitors, hoping to prove that their defendant was in fact officially

The Irish government instructed the High Commissioner, J.W. Dulanty, to raise the

retired from the IRA, immediately requested an official copy from the Irish Department

issue with the Dominion Secretary.:lO It was noted by a SCCTCtary of the Department of

of Defence. The request was then forwarded

Extc:mal Affairs. After consultation with Frank Aiken, the Minister of the department, it

External Affairs that he sho..... ed 'a certain sceplicism' .....'hen Dulanty brought the issue
forward l • On 12 JW'IC: 1939 Whanon's case came before the Cow1 of Criminal Appeal,

was decided, •... thal il is not the practise of this depanment 10 furnish copies of such

London with lord Chief Justice Hewan prc:siding.12 Wharton's new council claimed that

documents as referred 10 in your letter and in the circumstances, the minister regrets thal

at the original trial. Judge Humphreys had misled the jury about Whanon's present

10

the secretary of the Departmenl of

he is unable to comply with your request.• 24 The denial of the request by the Irish

relationship with the IRA and that the defendant was no longer a member of the

government proved fatal for Whanon's defence, in that it did nOI officially support his

organisation.}J The council for the accused also highlighted that a guilty verdict could

claim oflRA retirement.

only be returned if Wharton had knowingly kepi. Ihe materials in his posses5ton - a point

"lrlsJt/~(. 30 Man1I111311.
It frislt
7 Feb. 11139.
• Mn Bridge!. WhMton alia idmlir1ed FjlZpMrick aslhc In)'llcrious Iodgcr; JI'Uh J~. 31 Mar.
1939.
11 IrisIt 1ndqN;...... I April 1939.
"Ro:p.at by Gcrald F. wt.1on b military ICI'Vic:e eatirJC:Me, NAI, DfA.f2411lS.
l:I TlIlI Pa CoopI, 1Jw IRA: Q lIiRary<NiWOl. 19MJ,. p. 84.
:M Reply IQ the fequtlt by Gcrald F. Whaton fur miln-y ICfVioe eatirlCale, NAl, DfA.f2411lS.

r_.

4

"1,i.lJtI'ldepenMflI. I April 1939.
""lbid .• 4 April 111311.
11

Ibid., 4 April 19311.

5

'bid., I) Aprit 111)9.

., lbid.. I7ApriI19)9.
• Findy.1he

tanauaF UIed by lhejud&c ..... IlOl ~ Seo;:ondly.1hal.Ih= ..."2.'I maidence to

Yt'bwton tu anti.lrish prqudic:e; NolI: to HiP Cammisliontt, 14 April 1939. NAI. T80isIlt 1216.
] I Hlnd"..rittcn nole to RunM don R~w fi'om J.P. Wabt\. 18 April 1939, NAI. T....... 11216.
»JrWt I~, 13 JImC 19311. Mr. JlIIlicc SingIdon and Mr. Justitt Hilbery.
] I Irl.rJt/~. 13JUll( 19311.
~

5

Judge Humphreys did not mention to the jury.J.l On 13 June 1939 Wharton's conviction

life. The Irish governmenl's failure to inlern him like other IRA suspects at the time

was overturned and he was released from custody.» The Irish papers reponed his

would suggest official belief in his innocence.

release and printed letters received from Wharton thanking each one for their support.
16

4J

An analysis of two specific points also seems 10 corroborate this claim of

However, these

innocence. When charged at his initial trial. Wharton did not react similarly to actual

hopes .....ere dashed, when on 22 August 1939, he was once again detained by British

IRA memben on the dock with him. His professed innocence contrast.ed with lIle

authorities, due in large part to extremely aggressive British countenneasures in

identical shon statements of the IRA men. explaining their prisoner of war status and

eliminating the IRA security threat }7

condemning British occupation of Northern Ireland. S-Plan instructions had told

He soon returned to his family in London hoping to resume daily life.

Throughout 1939, Irish immigrant districts in British cities

w~re

subj«ted to

captured volunteers to use the OC(:ISion as a propaganda opportunity.44 Wharton's

Some

failure to do so as well as reportedly voting for Fianna Fiil in 1937 - a year after the

were innocent people: rounded up by police because of their close proximity to raided

party outla....oed the IRA - cannol be considered the committed actions of a militant

areas. A Home Department rc:pon. found that

republican.

police surveillance and raids, which resulted in imprisonment for most

lUSpects.

By the end of the year the IRA bombing campaign had been successfully
... in ....... bn or <:Ma 11.- evidc:nf;e .... MC suffil;W:nl to I.Ul'f'O'I o;riminal proeeediI1p aIthouah
il Iri\ no ~ cIoutlI Wil!be penonI in question Md been 0DrlI:el'IXd in !be Jlrt'PW1lIioII (le
~ of !be 0UInI(IQ. I1 _
<ko;:idcd Wil fresh kgisblion ... ~ 10 deal ..·iIh !be
sm.-ioIl. )I

contained. A total of 242 incidents, centred mainly on London. caused seven civilian
deaths and nincty-eight K'rious injuries. 4J The most devastating explosion oc:curred in

Coventry on 25 August in which five people died.

46

Logistical difficulties, police

As a result, the Home Secretary, Sir Samuel Hoare. introduced the PTevention of

infiltration and a lack of support amongst Irish immigrants thwarted operational

Violence (Temporary ProVisions) Act on 28 July 1939." A wider nlOging charge of

effectiveness. The heightened security situation after the outbreak of the Second World

'conspiracy to cause explosions' extended the authorities scope: to detain people. Police

War in September 1939 also significantly neutralised the IRA's capability to carry out

were also given special powm of C:lI:pulsion leading to increased dc:ponations of suspects

attacks. Today, historians agree that the plan was a disaster. Tim Pat Coogan describes

back to lreland.- These new legal measures arose as the fear of Nazi and Irish republican

lIle campaign as 'appallingly iII-conce:ived',41 while Eunan Q'Halpin concun, stating

collaboration began to circulate in intelligence circles.~1

that the execution oftbe S·Plan was 50 inept 'it was scarcely to be expected lIlal Britain

With his previous January arrest and republican history, Wharton was obviously

would meekly surrender to the IRA', dc:mands'.... The disparity of chosen targets further

an individual who the authorities viewed as a potential security problem. He was soon
deported to Ireland. 42 Once back in his native country. Whanon was free: to begin a new

reflected this and was aggnlVated by the loss of internal political guidance reaped from

J.l

Leitrim Obst',...~. 8 July 1939.

"The five mQllIM or so he spent away. hi. children had been told that he Wll!I in America and ofcoul'$e.
they ~ delighll:d to see him, In a Statement 10 the press Whanon said that he goIa fair trial and 'that ia
noI ..id because 1 goI aWllly. It is ..id because 1 candidly believe in ;t'; /rlJIr Inck~"I. 14 June 1939.
10 Uinsc..m MaeEoin. T1ut IRA I" lire rwlliglrr )'eIln. p. 519.
IT /rlflr PrttJ, 2J Aua. 1939.
"A"""aI rt'fJ'fJ'I oflru Mujuty', l,.,ptetor, u[Erp1~I....., 1939, p. 10. H.C. 1946 (6976), 412.

" Ibid.
.. Roben Fi5k. '" ti_ of..w (London. 1983), p. 73.
"Coogan, 1JN IRA, p. 97.
Q

the jailing of many of its leaders in 1936..-J

M",Eoin, TwUlglrt YtiIOf'I, p. 519.

6

., Ibid.
.. Exhibit 64, copy ofhandwrinen note fOtlnd on Geofgc E. Karoe. Nalional Archives Uni«:d Kingdom,
ZOAUKJ, CRIMlIl086.
lA toIal of 102 incidents OI;cUl1Ul in London. The othcf bombings oo.xurred in Liverpool, Binninglwm

and Covenlry.
.. fisk.. '" Iimf' u[","'. p.73.
.. Tim Pat Coogm. 1'Iu: IRA. p. 91.
.. O'Halpin, lkfmdlng Ird",tti, p.148.
.. ~ wgeu included I Lancashire t-nlcks. a Yort.shiK hoIel and !leVaat London public; coaveniences.

7

~lcnoo(ou~h,

CO. WIcklow

It can be concluded that the trial of Whanon, his subsequent conviction and
ongoing saga of events which led to deportation, was a definite miscarriage ofjustice by
a British state that had long considered its conflict with the IRA finished since 1922.
Althoogh the IRA bombing campaign was mismanaged and not viable, it is clear that
the British authorities were bighly concerned with the actions. As the bombs were set
and ignited, panic arose from government. security and intelligence circles. And as 1939

progressed, and the fear of war with Germany grew, there was an ever-increasing
conccm of Nazi spies working together with the IRA men. Thus, even greater security

measures throughout Britain were set forth and would be in place through the Second

Work! WIr. An Irishman living in British towns and cities during this period had to be
wary of any association with the IRA, oc he very possibly would face the same ordeal

that ....1IS cast upon Gerald Wharton.

~lcnOat.ou~h(1rish : GI«mn dO locha me.ning 'Gkn 0/ tM two ~1. The foundation of
Glendalougb monastery is attributed to SI. Kevin and his followC'fS in the sixth century CE. For several
centuries the IIIOI'IaSIer)' flourished 15 a place oflcaming until il ....-» destroyai by English troops in the late
fourteenth century. Thereafter iI remained a Nin until a rcc<lI1SlruCtio scbcmc started in l87g. Today the
Tt:SIOf'Cd buildings mcrrly represent a portion onts original size. Archaeological evidence suggeslS that the
complex also had workshops, arel5 for manuscript writing and copying, guesthouses, an infirmary. farm
buildings and dwellings for both the monks and alaJic lay population.

For further reading:
Lcslic. James B.• Clergy ofl>IJbliN Qnd GlcndalQugh : biographical ~uccusi()llIi.Jt.s; revised, edited QM
updated by WJ.R. WQ/lacc. (Belfast and Dublin, 2001).
Long, Harry. "Three settlements ofGaclic Wicklow 1169-1600: Rathgall. BallinacOl" and Glendalough'.ln
Hannigan, Ken and Nolan. Willillm (Bds.), Wicklow: Hisloryand Society: INterdisciplinary ways ON the
Histwy ofQn Irish COImty (Dublin, 1994), pp. 237-65.

Mac Shamhrain, Ailbhe Sellmus, Church arid Polity iN pre-NonnQn lre/QM: The Case ofGlerldalaugh.
(Mllynooth,I996).
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Fiz)cIl1'tllrtl in tbe Construction of tbe New Sovtel Youtll, 1924-1934

pan in l'01pitoni~ was viewed as an important element in revolutionising cbildren and

Susan Grant

creating strong and healthy proletarians. In 1926, Nikolai Semashko, Commissar fOf
Health and chairperson of the Supreme Council of Physical Culture. cspomed the key
tenets of Communist VQ!ipilanie andji=ku/'tllro, In relation to/lZkuf'turo in schools, he

Introduction

reminded young people that physical culture

The initial two decades following the Oclober Revolution of 1917 were years of dramatic

of the spirit and mind as well as the body.l He repeated that exercises, games and sports

political, economic and cultural upheaval. Society was in a state of conS1lln1 flux as the

were significant not only in developing health, agility and endun\ncc:: but also in imbuing

new commWlist ideology sought to establish itself in Soviet life. 1bese changes affected

collectivism and solidarity. In this sense, schools rqnsented 'the vospilanie of the future

III levels of society, both institutions and individuals. I1 was during these tumulluous

defenders of socialism and socialist revolution,') Schools had their important socio-

Wl'\S

essential for the care and maintenance

times when/IZbI'tura (physical culture) found a ready and willing audience on which to

pllitical goals to fulfil and therefore had to implement the policy of 'physical cullllre

impose the nev.' proletarian ideals. Although initially used by the Bolsheviks as a military

twenty-four hours a day,..4 Yet achieving this was a slow process that required increased

expedient during the Civil War years, physical culture soon came 10 represent a valuable

atlenlion. According to the Central Statistics Office, the total number of those

means of helping to re-constroct the new society. Faced with a bleak picture of a war-

participating in physical cullure in educational institutes numbered 95,696 in 1924.'

devastated, disease-ridden and fatigued population,jizku/ 'tura was viewed by many as a

Another figure estimated that in 823 schools and educational institutes this figure stood at

possible answer

these and other mounting social problems such as drunkenness.

54 percenl or 319,035 panicipants.~ This was still a modesl number considering the

hooliganism and suicide. 1be agency entrusted to re-organise the physical culture

Soviet population totalled 133,504,432.1 As wu often the case with physical culture,

movement was the Supreme Council of Physical Culture, established in June 1923. This

turning pllicy into reality often proved difficult and il was not until the 19305 when

was

physical cullUte in schools became systematised.

I

10

coordinating body which ow:rSlw the roles of other organisations working in
1

physical culture, such as the Komsomo/ (Communist Youth League), trade unions.

By this time, pupils were being more regularly drilled in how to behave in the

commissariats of health and education, the: military and other social organisations. While

Soviet manner. For instance, the repetition of certain movements and exercises were

these institutions were inslrUmental in directing the policies of the new power elite, Ihis

followed by vocal responses and symbolic actions. Part of these routines included

analysis examines Ihe individual social groups involved, but more specifically the

children marching, holding a hammer and upon finishing the movement. declaring: 'Hit a

application of physical cuhure to youlh, Just how effective was physical culture in

heavy blow with the hammer:' When all the exercises were completed they were to

shaping the young children. workm and peasants into representatives of the new socialist

stand to attentioo and march to the designated area \\--here lhe living picture was to be

""""

lII'I'allged The following verse was then recited:
J"dw~a/l_~

AII_Qt ...... antl~
TotM/Id,hild,brljJJ . . . . N~~ofli/tt.

Raisine Healthy and Happy Children
An initiative, which became one of the key social debates of the 19205 was VQ!ipilan;e
(nurture and upbringing), A polential marriage between vospitanie andji::klll"turo could
assist in disciplining and controlling youth along socialist lines. Physical culture for ils

'Nik"llli Semashko. Prtli So,'l!tstol Fi:ftf'fIUy(Mosoow, 1926). p, 52.
) Setnashko. Purf. p. 53-

·c.-..l",,_"' __

<Jl"',,",,~<Jl1loo"'19lQo.

RGASPI (RllS5i1n State Archi~ ofSoo;W--PoIilic:alllislory), r.5J7. op..l. d.116, 11. 167-71 (1926).
• RGASPI, f.j)7. op.l. d.1 16. 11. 167-171 (1926).
, Jbid.
• M. ~"", FI:bJ'lJIn2 "SI>hJk, IXl.3 (I930): 28,
"Ibid.
J

-

'The KonuomoI .... the <:-..urtiJI yoo.e t.ap.

rounded in 1918 !Or IhoIoe Ilgell bcl:wo'ftll t 6 Md 20
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There was lhen a pause and the 'living picture' was organised with the appropriate

with a social dimension. These statislics corresponded to the general trend in clubs during

slogans and posters in place, 1bese visual aids were a popular means of relating state

the late 19205, John Halch, in his article on the: workers' club movement,. noted that 44

policy and ideology to the people. The pictures were a simple, direct and a cost..dfective

percent of workers' club members in Moscow were under lwenty.three years-of--age and

way of reaching a wide audience, not only in schools, but in factories, clubs and

that the: majority offm1llle club members w~ yOWlg womenY

elsewhere. Posters werr also a significant agitation tool, again offering a vivid visual

A 1925 Smena article on clubs and yocheiJ:i reiterated the: common perception of

image of conducting oneself under the new regime, Some of the fdcu!'tura posters in

the times - that 'cells' or yacheikj were the basis of organisation and guided working

schools were quiee broad in their thematic scope. They ranged from infonning students

youth. 14 They were there to defend the interests of the young workers, which they did

that smoking led to shortened life expectancy to warning students not to spit on the floor

through their representatives on the factory committees, The article's author, Tarakanov,

or walls, In this sense, physical culture was much more than simply sports or games, it

wrote that il was the duty of the Komsomol yacheiki to cnsure that the young held the

was culture, an eITan

inculcate some level of kul'tumos" in children and youth, It was

'correct' opinions and made the 'correct' decisions, Mindful of the common problems of

10

an essential part of \wpitonie, as it sought to 'develop social habits and qualities and to

dronkenness, hooliganism and prostitution. the role of Ihe club was often elevated to

address the matter of how comrades conducted themselves, ,10 The posters, exercise drills,

combat cascs of youth delinquency, Youth and workers' free time werr to be used

laIks and living nev.'5paper'5 were all aimed at both educating and disciplining. Just how

constroetively and it was frequently stipulated that leisure should ideally include: some

effective these were is difficull to judge, but the constant stream of agitation and

level of cultural or political education. Yet in order for a potentially wayward youth to

propaganda, wbcthcr in the school or the club, must have impacted children on some

choose the right palh, he or she had to be adequately catered for, Tarakanov provided an

level,

example of a boy who. having finished work for the: day and eaten, did not want to stay at
home for the evening, In51.ead, he: hoped to relax and enjoy his free time - and the club

Clubs and Yachejkjj Organising Youth

should be able to satisfy his interests. ls In TarakanoY's view, the yacheika was

Exceptionally important and influential in the practice of physical culture wcre the clubs.

responsible for looking after worker youth in the factory and protecting their economic

Komsomol and trnde union clubs allracted many young people. Males aged between

interests, while the club had to direct and fulfil the cultural issues. However, Tarakanoy

eighteen and twenty..four and females aged between sixteen and nineteen represente<lthe

maintained that the }'acheika had to undertake some woO:: in the club or else this boy,

highest participation fi~.ll 54 percent of male and female participants in fclu/'tura

who after finishing his day's work and finding nothing of inlcrest in a club, would then

",-ere aged sixteen and younger, Girls were most likely 10 become involved in sportS and

go carousing and get drunk, Therefore it was concluded that the youth clubs werr to

1l

physical culture at a youngCT age, with intcrest WlUIing after age nineteen. The cause of
this was most likely marriage, work, increased. household chores and children. The

organise C"enings of leisure,
Tarakanov maintained that speeches and lectures organised by the club should be

opposite trend could be found amongst boys, who became more im,olved after age

measured. His concern was that the youth who WlUIted to be entertained in the: club were

nineteen, One explanation for this could be increased access to clubs at work combined

in faet neglected by it. Little attention was offered by the club to Cl\lertainment. games,

.. V. YakOYlev, 'Shko!'nyi fubl'tpllU:' ,Fl:hJ'1IIN ~$IWJI~ 3 (19:JO), Po 28,
"RGASPl. (KomIoaloI). r.t .. M.op.23, clllOl,18I, Ju.... Dec. 1927.
"RGASPl, (.537, 01'.1, clll6, L169. These n:r=cd Il;I the period J... 19'24-&1. 1924.

" .ldm HIICh, 'Hlngoots IIId hanllO"en: stale, class IIId cultun: in MOiCOW'S Wor\::en' Club Movenent.
19l1-1928', RwuIDll Rm-, 53, ;'(1994), p. 100.
Mp. TII'Ikanov, ·Klub i Y-=heika',~, 18 (1925). p. IS.
IS This is the MJIIIM"I1lso posed by John BIlclI ...idl n:prd Il;I "'''''''«10' clubI.. Hatch stmd M RClutlS
[..-tlichl CIlp&'Id in purely 'cduc8lionaI' wut., AdI. study cin:1cs. rliled 10 Kr\o"t lbeir daily n«ds IIld
''lICiaI ~-. HI&CIt. 'Hangcwllld ~', RlwiatlR~, P. 103,
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rest and relaxation. Therefore young people often walked away from the clubs searching

among their parents. Regarding shock work,19 they claimed that this was increasing and

for something that would satisfY thcm. He attested that little attention was paid by the

that youngfizkulturniki had taken it upon themselves to turn away from the 'lazy life' and

youth section to educational work and that more needed to be done in addressing the

embrace a better one. In conclusion, they claimed that their kruzhok was quickly

issues of illiteracy and anti-social behaviour, the latter particularly in relation to the

expanding and was working togelher as a harmonious collective and that in 1931 their

damage of club equipment. Yet he stated that the club was not a school. Tarakanov, like

kTuzhok would help even more in socialist construction.

others writing on physical culture, was keen to express thatfizkul'tura centres ought to be

This lener was written (and presented) to please the authorities. The children (no

interesting as well as educational in order to attract young people. Otherwise, they would

doubt with some adult assistance), displayed a familiarity with the political dictums of the

find other sources of amusement. However, the crux was that those at the forefront of

day -they would help 'liquidate illiteracy', 'increase shock-work', and travel to the

physical culture insisted thatjizkul 'Iura should be taken seriously, and as such should not

villages to help in /wlkhoz and $ol'khoz work. While it is of course almost impossible to

be categorised as 'entertainment', It was therefore up to those dealing withflZkul'/ura on
a daily basis in the clubs and yacheiki to delimit entertainment and education. 16

judge the extent to which mentalities were penetrated by socialist ideology, there is no

What didflZkultura mean to the children in these knJZhki andyacheiki? How did

and did genuinely seek to participate in the new life, For the generation following the

state planning and protocols along with physical culture propaganda impact their lives?

revolution, it was the only life they knew, Involvement in physical culture represented yet

A report that was sent from a group oryoungfizkul'turniki from a ski knlZhok (circle) in

another step on the path to communist fulfilment.

doubting that many young people (and others) were highly receptive to Soviet policies

Lugi (Tver' province) sheds some light on these matters,I7 They wrote that the kruzhok
numbered 250 people who, they noted, were 'ready at any given moment to help in the

PhySiCllI Culture and Sexuality amongst Schoolchildren

construction of the Soviet Union,' Their knlzhok consisted of school children of the first

Disciplining young people not only concerned eliminating uncultured habits and

level, aged between nine and thirteen years. It had been organised in March 1930, During

organising militaristic routines. Discipline and WJspiranie continued to monitor sexual

the course of a year, the krnzhok had accomplished a significant amount of work. For

currents amongst young people. It was argued that in schools,jizkuf'rura could be used to

example, in one month they had gone to the sovkhozy and /wlkhozy, la assisting in the

help establish the 'correct social environment'. Social factors played a greater influential

harvest and other rural activities. Keeping the links with the kolkhozy, they also helped

role than biological factors in the sexual WJspirallie and habits of young people. 20 Owing

the children in their physical culture work. In the council re-elections, the krnzhok had

to adverse social conditions, it was argued that this 'correct social environment' had

written summonses, printed posters and stayed at home with young children allowing

previously been difficult

their mothers to go and vote in the elections. The kruzhok also maintained that young

between cities while being transponed to children's homes. On these journeys, eight.

fi:..Icul'turniki should help in Vseobuch (general education) and in liquidating illiteracy

year-olds often had to share a room with eighteen-year-olds, an occurrence which

[0

achieve. Between 1920 and 1921, many children travelled

influenced the sexual development of childrcn. 21 The use offizkuJ 'Iura was thus endorsed
to help educate these young people and to assist in creating the correct social
environment. Children were persuaded to adopt a hygiene routine, wear hygienic

10 Thi~ was still an i~~ue in SOIm places in 1933, where oneflZkul'turnik in Tiflis complain~ tbal physiul
culture in the Youlh Technical VUZ was IIOt 'fizku/"turo' and failed 10 atlrac1 substantial number>.
especially with females. The ill'5truc1or Was a mililaJy leader who eil5Cmially turned the physical culturc
classes into milltal)' training exercises. A. Pantcluva. 'Ch'ya vina1', Flzkul'lUro L:1mvw'ya, I (1933). p.

8
RGASPI (KOI1UOI1lOI), f.6. op.9, d.33, 1.94. Rapon 15 Jan. 1931.
11 "These were collective and sllltc fanns.
11

14

19 Shock work was ,,'00<; completed in rccord time llfId Was frequently undertaken by young people from
the KOOl5Q1l101.
'"' Gcrasimov, 'Fizkul'lura-fuJdor potovogo vospitaniya', FizJ;u/'tura v ShktJ/e, 8 (1931). p. 12.
II Ibid.
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clothing. panicipate in physical exercises, and perfonn socio-political activities in their
schools and communities. n It could also be used to help combat onanism. still a concern

'fully developed people in a socialist society.' Therefln physical culture incorporated. an
incredibly .....ide spectrum ofobjectives, especially in its vospilanie form.

in society. Onanism - 'the main scourge of the old schools' was considered to be a result
of the passive nature of the old school system, where students would sit for hours in a

Imposition p(the New Culture and Psychology amongst YQWJg Adults

stuffy room. Collective schools were charged with eradicating this 'evil' through physical

With such a wide purview, fizkuf "ura also found itself drawn into broader debates

culture. However. adopting a physical cuhure regime and weMing 'hygienic' clothing

surrounding the altitudes of young people, family, marriage, sexuality, and the

hanl.ly going to reverse biological or nanua.! instincts among young people, no maner

relationship between men and women. Sexual hygiene, or rather its absence, represented

"'"8$

how hard the authorities may have tried..

a serious concern for the authorities. In both the cities and countryside, there was

It was further noted that relationships between boys and girls during sexual

widespread ignorance surrounding sexual health and hygiene. Writing in Flzkul'htra i

maturation were often difficult and unhealthy. The negative auilUde men acquired

Spart, Ivanovsky considered that the sexual question in contemporary society was

towards women tended to continue into adulthood, sometimes affecting family and social

'abnormal'." Ivanovsky claimed that young people began their sex lives at a much earlier

life. In order to cwb instances of the 'incorT'CCt' altitudes to sexuality, several measures

age than was acceptable, with drunkenness contributing to the development of sexual

could be taken as a part of physical culture. One of these was to wear 'free' clothes

feelings. Such behaviour led to competition amongst youth to succeed and outdo one

without any unnecessary pleats or folds and which should not 'draw attention to the

another in the sexual sphere. Physical culture oocupied the opposite end of this spectrum.

sexual organs', particularly for girls. Gerasimov also obs<.TVed that many authorities on

It was a 'wonderful and healthy fonn of rest and relaxation; it strengthened the body and

hygiene did not recommend pockets or zips in trousers. as these could lead to cases of
sexual encountcrs. 21 It was the responsibility of parents and teachers to ensure that

mind and developed skills such as mastery of oneself.'
Rather than loiter about drinking vodka or beer,fizkuJ'turnlkl engaged in sports

children ....' ere maturing in a healthy and hygienic manner. In higher educational schools,

and other healthy activities. serving as a 'necessary diversion from sexual and emotional

where students ....-ere Inlining for won:. boys were to be encouraged not to view girls as

experiences.' Ivanovsky also averred that sexual relations actually weakened muscle

inferior, but instead as fellow comrades. An eJtample was provided of students from

s~gth.

various rob/akl who were involved in 'stonning' the harvest, where both girls and boys

sex when competing in events. Another advantage of physical culture and spon, in

would work on a fann over a twenty-four hour period. This was the pen;:eived attitude

Ivanovsky's view, was that it afforded men and women the opportunity to see one

He noted that sportsmen were aware of this and consequently abstained from

that physical culture had to nurture in schools, developing hcalthy relations between the

another's bodies more freely. Therefore, men would not become so 'excited' at the sight

sexes, as we11 as a positive and enthusiastic attitude to.....1Itds work and society as a whole.

of the naked female fonn. It would be even more useful if these habits could be

Another pan of this healthy attitude included religion and psychology. According to S.

developed at an early stage, amongst boys and girls. This would eliminate the experience

Mileev,fcilli"tura offered an ideal means of addressing the religious question amongst

of seeing each other as 'objects of desire' and instead encourage platonic relationships.

children and teenagers.:U He argued that anti-religious VOJpilonie .....ould impart upon

He referred to a 1924 questionnaire conducled by Dr. Pinnus in Stalingrad. The

physical health a healthy psychology. Only when this was achieved could one speak of

questionnaire was anonymous and conducted among 2.000 Komsomol'tsy, of whom 210

werefizkul·turniki. Of the participants who were notfukuJ'turnikl (1,790 or 32 percent),
those aged seventeen years already had an active sex life. Fizkuf"urniki in this group

l:l

GaasiInow, ·Fu:ku!·....&bcrpolol.'OpJ ~)'·.Fd>tl'_lISIIIook.. 8 (1931), p. 13.

D lbid,p.14.
>0

S. Mileev, Fizbil"tINa lISMoI~, 8 (1931), p. 17.

:It
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B. Ivanonlty. 'fuIovIlyllllita· i fizl.u1't\lfI' • FctJJ'/IIrQ i $pc)n. 16 (1929). pp. 4-5.
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year olds, the figure was 52 percent ("00-

Semashko's view. physical culture. In such cases, doeton and specialists advised patients

ji:.:hlFwT1Iikl) and 33 percent (fe/cui 'turn/x,). h would appear from this study physical

10 practice sports.31 Further proof of the promotion of fdcul 'Iura in lhe sexual sphere

culture students seemed inclined to commence sexual relations unlHlater.

came in [vanovsky's reiteralion lhatfd;uJ'tura was a very useful means of redirecting

represented only 12.5 percent. For

While it remains unclear whether or nOI this Stalingrad study was typical of all

youth away from alcohol or prostitutes, After all, he observed, 90 percent of mcn lurned

KomsQmolOf students partaking in physical culture, there is further evidence to suggest

to prostitutes when in a drunken state. If used to combat such problems, Ivanovsky

that such surveys were certainly not an uncommon occurrence. A questionnaire amongst

maintained. physical culture could also assist in lhe fight against venereal disease, \\-"bich

fabzovuchei (faetol'y schools for teenagers in work) in Leningrad showed that on aventge.

in most eases he observed.. was spread through prostitulion. Physical culture improved

fekul'turniki became sexually active a year and a half laler than those nOl involved in

heallh. strengthened the body, the nervous system, and assisted in the resistance of

physical Culture.=» This lent weight to the theory that physical exercise was an important

anaemia. What then. Ivanovsky posed, could be done to regularise the sexual lives of

means of sublimating sexual desire. The surveys also testifY that there was much interest

jizku/'furniki? Firstly, he slated that a daily morning exercise routine and a wash or

in sexual matters amongst young people. Consequently, sexual mores in society was a

sponge down wilh cold water was necessary. Gymnastics routines could be performed in

topic frequently discussed by the party. and as Sheila Fi~lrick noted, the '$eX problem'
was one which also preoccupied students throughout the 1920s.17 It is unsurprising, in

conjunction wilh lhe physical cullure programmes on the radio. Then, he coruinucd,

SUIVe~

young people should panicipate in the physical culture knahli, which were DOW attached

and lhe increasing concem for the implications of sexual frecdoms

to every trade union club. In the kruzhok, physical cullure had to be praclised

on society, lhatjizkul'tura came to be considered as an ideal means of integrating lhe

systematically according to a plan and supervised by specialised instructors. He

Communist ideals of restraint in society, In two of the studies analysed by Fitzpatrick,

emphasised the axiom that physical culture was not solely exercise but in facl a way of

she noted that a large number of male students considered abstinence to be physically

life. Therefore, everyone involved inflZlcuJ'tura had to observe the rules of work and rest,

hannful. pnxIucing a detrimental affect on lheir heallh and even causing impotencc.~

COrTCCt diet, clean living conditions, the value of fresh air, hygiene and cleanliness,

light of these

Ivanovsky's claims lhatfuh/'tura in faet strengthened muscle mass and lhe general

sobriety, and avoidance of hannful h.bits such as smoking. If.1l of these were adhered

scramble of the heallh and hygiene idcologucs to promote jCJ;u1'tura as a heallhy and

10, then everyone would ha"e a regular and heallhy sex life. If those ooocemed with

beneficial subsliwte for sexualliccntiousncss.

sexual abstinence and impotency simply followed Ivanovsky's advice and adopted an

This was the view advanced by Semashko, who was one of lhe main advocates of
the new psychology of physical culture. He wanted the sexual desires and energy of the

appropriatefrzku/ 'IUra regime, then their fears would have ~ allayed.
Yel this is not 10 downplay the significance of the maller, Sexual impotence or

young to be harnessed in a positive manner, not just towards 'passion and Just',N

'dysfunction' was at the rool of much oflhe nervousness 01" 'ncuraslhenia' which seemed

According 10 Semashko. 'physical culture destroyed the physiological basis for sexual

to gather pace during lhe 19205.n In facl, many who suffered from sexual problems (or

aoomalies. Of these anomalies, the most frequenl

","'as

onanism. ,)(I He decried that many

young people rc:sotted to onanism. 1be 'best, and indeed, only cure' fOl" onanism ....' as in

• B. h........uy, 'PokIvay. lhim' i flZkul'nn'. Filbll'nua i Spon. 16 (1929). pp. 4-5
zo Sheila FitzpUriclc. 'Sa ...et revolution: ., enmination of lilmlry and Jl3listK:al . . 011 dle mora of
Sovinsnadofts in !he 1920s' in nw.Jo.nJal ofUodtnt HisJOJry, 50, ii (1911). pp. 252·71.
sFit2pItricL 'Sa...et~Won',p. 265.
l'J Sanashko. .PttIf , P. S6.

'-
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"Ibid. This message was heeded by some doclors. For inslance, conceming onanism. Dr. V. N.
Vosl:rc5Cnsl:ii replied in his rM:~paper column to Rill2aJl peasanlS that: 'This is a greal strain on lhe
llCrvoulI system and lhe hean, 1be comeq\lC1lCe5 of muturt:.llon ~ e:<rn,rnely serious and oAen lead ID
impotence _ that i&, the inabilil)' 10 ""ve normal !loeXual relations.' (Dtnownsta...... gaullJ. 2S. ) April
1926). cilOd in Strphcn P. Fr-.k.
'" See FlWICelI L. Bernslein, ·Panic. pocmc:y. and the crisis of nervousnc:sa in the 192011' in 1Ci.cr- and
Naiman. £.-,doy lift: for • f.,.;inatina KQlUnI of Soe:CuaI hYliene. ..1lete she aamines _
-.d
surveys from ...nous elinics and ealtmi in MllKOW. lllne included the OUlpIItioent dmic of !he SUde
VenereoIogicallmliUlte and the InsUuu orSIXiaI H)-penc. dle e-1Iin& Centre for Sellualll)'lime or
C_l1ma Cernrc for. Health)' Lifestyle. She aOO examines '-.rious medial writinpon the svt;ea.
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perceived problems) were uuerly distraughl and some were so distressed Ibat they

directing them towards a life of healthy and active participation in the socialist life. 1ba1

conlemplated suicide. One sufferer of 'nocturnal emissions', who could not afford a

they succeeded in consttueting a 'new person' is questionable, but it is clear that physical

private doctor, described how he could no longer wortr. and had abandoned his studies at

culture and its psychology certainly succeeded in enmpeuring much of the populalion and

the fllCtOfY school because all he could think about was his illness.

lJ

Another despairingly

youth. It should also be acknowledged that construclion of the new person was a

confided, 'You understand. doctor... if I can't be cured, I'll kill myself.'J.I AcoonIing to

reciprocal development betv.ecn the population and the authorities, an on-going process

Ihe expens, many of their patienls' fears were misplaced and predominantly

throughout the 19205 and inlo the 19305. This relationship and the dichotomy between

psychological. They had most often mistaken impotence for sexual failures occurring as a

care and control underlined much of the policies directed towards youth, especially

result of drunkenness or nervousness, nOI some serious medical problem. In light of such

relating tofizlcu/ 'rura.

nervousness and negativity, medical and scientific workers sought an antidote, There is a
viable argument that physical culture represented such an antidote and was one means of
dealing with the poor psychological state of the nation. If the Soviet Union was to live up
10

ilS image as a young, strong and dynamic nation, then clinics full of patients with

sexual dysfunetions, shaking from nervous exhaustion and threatening suicide were
unacceptable.» So as a pan of the other 'new psychology' attached ID fckul'tura - using
illO encourage feclings of collectivism and foster positive emolions and aniludes towards
society - the development and significance of physical culture llSSumed a new dimension
and a new relevance.

Conclusion
The task of constructing a new society was no easy task. In addressing the queslion of
whether or not the Bolsheviks succeeded in such a re-construclion. the overwhelming
impression is thal their success was limited. Rather lhan coostnJcling a new socielY, it is
more plausible ID conclude that their revolutionary ideology and policies gradually
become

m<lf"e

measured as they were confronted by the magnitude: of the social, political

and economic problems.. The quest to use frzkul 'rurn in accomplishing a new society

based on exclusively proletarian and socialist ideology became amended to achieving the
more fundamentally important task of developing a healthy and educaled population, In
many ways, physical eulrure was at the helm of this undertaking, entrusted with steering
young people away from drunkenness. delinquency and se;o;ual licenliousness, and

n B. G..-vid1, '0 potliulsiiath'. hJztionNyi I¥, 6(1929), P. 2. ciled in 8ern5km. 'Panic', P. IS3,
"B.GurvictI, 'PokMIya~' rnu.ddlin·, 2. ciled m ~ ''"-nic·,p. IS&'
.. MaIIy oI"u- >i$itina 1hI: cliniclI wee}'OWlllltlOdcrti or I*'Y KtiviJls.
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COsllel
Moral neutnlity, Moral economy: The black market in Emergency Ireland
BryceEvans

During the Second World War (1939-45). Irish g<lvemment propaganda was constlUCted
around the nOlion that ireland, as a spiritual nation, was aloof from the destructive
material conflict occurring in the outside world.! The righteous tropcs of such
propaganda have been collectively termed moral neutrality.l Whilst most historians of
'the Emergency' have succeeded in addressing moral neutrality as myth, exposing the
reolpo/itik that underlay de Valmm diplomacy, they have paid liole attention to 'bottom

up' social and economic conditions in Ireland.
As Clair Wills has argued, outside the diplomatic minutiae of the neutrality
contrtwersy, Irish society has been dealt with a narrative which 'is all aboul absence - of
conOiCl, of supplies, of social dynamism, of COfltaCl with the outside world. ,J Much of the
blame for this misrepresentation of Emergency Ireland must rest with F.S.L Lyons who

COshcl (1rish: Caiseal Mumhan., meaning Stone Fortress of Munster).

The

Rock ofC.shel is an

isolated elevation of slrat:iflCd limestone that risci .bewe the broad and fertile plain of the Golden Vale.
Originally the capital of!be Eoghnaehl kinp ofMWlSler, Cashell.= Ixlcame an imporwll ecclesiastical
centre. In 9n Brian Boru of the 00 gCais was crowned bere as !be flm DOO-EOghanxht king of Munster.
At the Synod of Cashel in Iln !he lrisb bishops agrttd Co the Iord:ship of Henry \I of England over
1~land. This

brought the Irish Church under Rome and ended the Celtic Christian system.

'almost totally isolated from the rest of mankind'.· But was Ireland really this dull,
insular backwater barely 5W'Viving on a diet of spirituality and stoicism? The economic
depredations of the Emergency are indeed striking. During this period, consumer

ForJUrther reading:
Coniin, DonDchadh. ~ Synod ofCashcl, 1101 : Conservalive Of Innovative?', In Edwards, David,
(E4.), Regiofu ond RII/~ in /reJond, 1l00-16JO: W(l}'1jiJr KeMtf!th lflChoIls (Dublin. 20(4). pp. 1l-19.

Flanagan, Marie Thcmie. 'Henry 11. the Council ofCashel and !he lrilb bisbops'. Perilia. 10 (1996). pp.
184-211.
Houtibanc:, Colum, 1M Miu<m and hu Mark : ,4.faw,u' Alaris In ,he Mediewu Jrish A.l'rhbishopria
Cos~/ (NJ(/ !Nb/in (Oxford, 2(00).
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claimed that the people of Emergency Ireland were like the inhabitanlS of Plato's Cave:

capitalism and technology remained at an embryonic stage, while tubercular and infant
mortality rates, malnutrition and Wlemploymenl rose. Irish agricultural export, which
thrived during the First World War, was crippled in the Second by British price controls.

As the supply of fertiliser, feed and fuel diminished, the country reverted to turf, and noomotorised modes of transport. While Tom Garvin has argued that this hiatus from

, Th;s aniclt: i, primarily a:n:errx:d with black market -.:tMty in ~ lWmty-su. cool\(} stale belWttn 1919
and I'J.&S. ~ 'Ireland' is Ined insIe.d of'Eirt'w del'lOIlStillk thal both the ~ U!fIlld and the
IUshocqpapby discussed in tIUs artick nfled a WOIII thirty-l'oO"O counIy dilllCDSUllO evuu.
2 DorIa1 0 DriKeoiL "Mo:nI ncwaIity': omsorship in EmaimcY Inland', History
IrdDnd, 4, 2 (1996). pp. 46-SO.
1Cla;r Wills. ThaI f'eUlral i,./and: a cullUra/ hislO'" ofIreland during thit S«and World WOI' (Dublin,
2(01), p. 10.
• F.s.l.lyons. /rftand lince lhit!<-iM (llungay. 1971). p. SS7.
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modernity suitcd Fillnna Fail's conservatism.} the place ofnon-elites in the Emergency

profileering was termed 'moral economy' by the English social historian E.P.

has yet to be examined.

Thompson.9 A prominent facet of Irish moral neutrality was the collective dforts of

For ordinary people, perhaps the most potent symbol of deprivation during the

govemmenl, Church and pressure groups to enforce moral economy.

Emergency was the black loaf of bread, a 100 percent wholegrain staple l't'Sulting from

Acoon:Iing to John Hogan, the Emergency establi.shed a high-water mark for the

Ireland's chronic wheat shortage. Despite the black loaf, there was me black market - an

interventionist ideas of Sean Lemass. IO During the Emergency, Lemass was made

underground lrade in commodities that operated in defiance of the government's wartime

Minister for Supplies, a newly created leviathan portfolio in which he 'assumed the role

Emergency Powers Orders. Black market aClivity in Ireland is not exclusive 10 Ihe

and status of an economic overlord', controlling the price and distribution of all goodS. 11

Emergency era. Rather, the significance of the Emergency black market lies in the

This description suggests Lemass possessed the sort of all-e:ncompassing regulatory

conditions which resulted in its short but striking boom in these years. The Irish

functions more typical of a patemalist lord overseeing a Thompsonian mond economy

economy, which in 1938 limped out of the Anglo-lrish economic war, entered the

mther than a modern martcet economy. The new Ministry of Supplies (hereafter known as

6

Emergency already scllrred by emigration, meagre growth and industrial slagnalion. This

Supplies) brief was soon broadened following widespread allegations ofprofitecring and

siluation was aggravated by conflict in Europe where supplies waned after the fall of

greed. Fishermen were supposedly dumping their catch and delaying deliveries, so that

France in June 1940 and were ultimately eurtailod for the res! of the war by the Battle of

their fash would come into the Dublin martcet at a time which would justify an excessi\'e

the Atlantic and British sanctions aimed al undennining Irish neutrality. Reacting to this
supply crisis, the Irish government's 1942 Emergency Powers Orders attempted to

price to the consumer.· A secret 'fruit ring' was also supposedly controlling the
distribution of fruit in Dublin. s Bolstered by a rigorous censorship which kept the

combat shortages by ensuring fair price and equitable distribution, which included

department informed of instances of profitccring, speculalion and evasion of orders,

rationing.

Supplies soon took complete control of the import and export ofall commodities.

Despite the facl that its operation undennined the government's efforts to prevent

In an era in which the lack of dynamic departmental coordination was marked.

mass poveny by controlling prices, many people actively panicipated in the black market

historians have viewed Supplies as a sort of mammoth interVentioniSl exception 10 an old

to obtain goods. As one Dublin slum dweller of Ihe era recalled, 'The only thing lhat

mould. Lemass has been described as c:o;hibiting 'superlatively good public relations.. ,

seemed to be thriving was the black market,7 Nor was the black mmel confined to

everybody put up with a lot because they had been prepared to have to put up with so

Ireland's towns and cities; in the words of a Connemara nati\'e, 'There was an awful 101

much m()l'e.'l C.S. ('Todd') Andrews credits Lemass's ministerial secretary. John Leydon

of racketeering and marketeering going on' during the Emergency.- Along the border

as securing the equitable distribution of clothes and fuel during the Emergency.

with Northern Ireland, smuggling already well established, increased during the

According 10 Andrews, Leydoo was 'ruthless in dealing with the numerous spivs and

6

Emergency. The exceptional black market activity during the Emergency - as opposed to
such activity before and after this six year period • is marked by its operation in the face
of an unprecedented degree of social and governmental pressure to subslitute 'fairer'
markel cusloms for markel-driven political economy. Such popular antipathy to
• E.P. ThomJl5O", 'The Moral eronnmy oflhe English cT'OY.'d in lM e'igll1ccn1h century', Past d I'ruem, SO
(1971), pp. 76-136.
I. John Horpn. sro.. LDrlo3s: tlwmlgmot/l: patrlol (Dublin, 1997), p. 110.

o.vm.

'Tom
~u.gdwj'rll.-: "'Ay ...... 1nIDntJsopotWfor 10 /or!g? (Dublin, 20(4), pp. 62-111.
• C~ 0 GT*ll. A rodyrood: t/w IrWr ~",u.u IIw 191ib (Manchesler. 1997), pp. 1-8.
• Mirfn JohMlOll.Aroomd tM barr.b ofPilltlico (Dublin. 1985), p. 122.
I Raymondc SIlmdUn lUId Bill Long. Slll$ftng ItOM. whlJpull1/l wind (Dublin, 2001), p. SO.
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black mariteter5 which a rationing syslem inevitably spawns... ,I Thai Leydon was

during the Emergency by founding a 'new Dublin movement' against bicycle thefts,

uncompromising when it came to enforcing a moral economy was exemplified with a

Speaking at the 'movement's' initial meeting in May 1942, O'Duffy claimed '410

wroIe 10 Eamon de Valera in 1945 in which he appears 10

machines .....ere stolen during Ihe last month' in a trend Ihal was becoming 'a menace to

have little time for commercial patronage. Replying to de Valera's appeal for clemency

the public' orchestrated by a 'sophisticated operation' who used vans and cars to

on behalf of an erstwhile associate convicted for a rationing offence in 1943, he insisted

transport the bikes. I~

letter

the ministerial

~

to the Taoiseach that 'we must support the Gardal in confronting these people of

Catholic Action also had its part to play in the war on the black market. John

standing:' Such an ethic echoed Lernass's assertion that 'The criminals who deal io the

Charles McQuaid, who became Archbishop of Dublin in 194(l, oversaw lIle creation of

black market...are not of the Bill Sykes type... they are pompous and respectable looking

the Catholic Social Service Conference (CSSC), a federation of thirty-nine existing

citiuns... robbing others of their fair share.' 10

Catholic charilies established in April 1941. The

csse which concentrated its wen on

Supplies intensified its war on me black markel in early 1942, when Ireland was

Ihe material needs of the community was distinct from the overtly moralistic and

experiencing its warsl shonages and launching advertisements in Ihe press encouraging

emigrant focused Catholic Social Welfare Bureau (CSWB),16 The Dublin poor were

people to 'break the backbone' of the black marlcet by infonning. In August 1942 they

heavily relianl on the CSSC, which provided thousands of free meals to hungry

revealed 700 people had been prosecuted for rationing offences during a nine month

schoolchildren and by March 1942 had an imprcssive seventy seven free clothing guilds

period." Such convictions included 'pompous and respectable looking citizens'. In

alone. l ?

November 1943, for instance, Arthur Hamilton Whiteside, secretary of eight Irish trade

UnfonunlltelY,lhe combined effons of Supplies, voluntary organisations and the
stymie Emergency Ireland's black market. There was a lack of

associations including the Chocol8le Manufacturers Association and the Food

Church failed

Manufacturers' Federation, was jailed for insider trading on sugar supplies. U

coordination and trust between these various groups, McQuaid embraced the practical

10

1be assault on the black market was also led by a number of volunwy bodies.

application of an Emngency moral economy on none but his own sectarian lenns. And

Ex-leacher Hilda T.....eedy founded the Irish Housewives Association (IHA) in 1941,

older Edwardian Catholic charitable bodies such as the St. Patrick's Guild and the

claiming 'women are apt to grumble about high prices and food scarcities but too slow 10

Catholic Protection and Rcscuc Society of Ireland were formed with the set intention of

realise their duly to try to remedy these social evils:

1l

The IHA's well publicised 1941

protecting the Catholic poor againsl proselytism." In Belfast during the Emergency,

memorandum exhibited some maritedly socialist tendencies, calling on the government to

social services were sharply delineated between faiths. 19 Unsurprisingly, McQuaid was

institute a fair price for producers and consumers, a minimum wage for woriters, greater

virulently opposed to Ihe IHA because of its largely Protestant membership. Similarly,

market regulalion, communal feeding centres and 'the suppression of all black
markcts: 16 Similarly, Genm.1 Eoin 0' Duffy reacted to the increase in Ihefts of bicycles

when asked

10

endorse the Mount Street Club, a secular urban co-operative for

unemployed men, he refused, claiming that 'whalevcr its good worlt. of se! purpose it
excludes consideration oflhe Catholic faith. ,21(1

I C.S. Andrews, Mart ujlfQ fJ"OP"ty(Dublin, 2(01), p. 173.
• John Lo:ydon to Eamon de Valcra. 1 September 1943, NAI. Department oflhe Taoiscach (Dn. RA

103/44,
II Irish Tima, 13 Dec. 1941.
11 LdtrlM ODurwr,ISAuJ. 1942.

"Irish rllt/O, 13 May 1942.

"£.eMg Herald. 18 Nov. 190_
11 Hilda Tweedy 10 Women's Social and f>ro&rcuive l.cllgI>c.. I1 Novanbcr, 1943, NAI, T\Oftdy p~

JUS/9&II7ISltn.

1'lrish""",",i'"Q~ 'Manonndum on the Food.-tFUltl f:mcr&eDcy', S May, 1941 NAt
Tweedy ~ 1USI9lIo'17lSlt/l.
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Lemass and Supplies also viewed the IHA as an antagonistic organisation, for it
pressed the government to enforce a moral economy fully and declared themselves 'For

O'Neillto de: Valera exhibit the

OUIra~

felt by many priests who had been reprimanded

by the Gardai for driving their cars for 'non-essential circumstances'.

the Community, Not for Profit',l1 sentiments unpalatable to a Fianna Fail political elite

After Supplies denied Father O'NeiJl a permit to drive his car in summer 1944, he

still reliant on the suppon of the native bourgeoisie. The IHA challenged the system

resorted to a series of letters 10 de: Valera. He complained of having to travel by foot to

instituted by Supplies whereby people registered at their local shop to exchange coupons

anoint a boy killed by lightning and attacked the govc:mment's 'tyrannical disregard' for

for food. questioning \\1ldher 'a volunwy curtailment of consumption' was worte:ing and
calling instead for a more comprehensive system of rationing. n Members even marched

'priestly dignity'. 'Don't touch the Lord's Anoinled!' he warned, mninding him, 'You
owe your position to people like me!' In later letters he asks the Taoiseach, 'Are the days

through Dublin in March 1942 with placards that read 'The Children Must be Fed' and

of the priest hunters going to be renewed in Ireland?' and criticises the 'insular and

'Fair prices',D

nalTOw-minded bUTeaUCl1lCY' that was now running the country. 26

The government's new inte....·entionist streak was also causing problems with

Such tensions within the loosely termed. moral economy camp were played out

chun::h relations. Priests were gc:nerally unfaltering advocates of moral neutrality, often
reflected in their sermons. In his Lenten pastoral of 1942, Bishop McNamee of Ardagh

against a backdrop of mass popular involyement iD black market activity. Convictions for
theft in Eire trebled from 1,160 in 1939 to 3,395 by 1943.27 This iocn'ase in crime was, of

and Clonmacnoise atlacked the 'materialistic conflict in Europe' and went on to remind

course, a direct consequence of wartime shortages. With material searcity forcing cracks

people that a lack of 'co-operation with the civil authority' by involvement in the black

in moral neutrality, however, the government was keen to emphasise the spiritual failings

market would result in 'a shortage offood more tenible than the failure of the potato crop

ofthc: Irish populace. In 1943, Minisler for Justice, Gerald Boland attributed the spate of

in the B!aI;;k Forty - Sevc:n.'].< However, vocationalism and the Catholic social teaching

burglaries. housebrealtiDgs and larcenies since the start of the: Emergency to a lack of

which W'ldc:rpinnc:d it. called for a corporate order - an influential 'third way' during the
Emcrgency - which held a clear disdain for state interventionism and a sometimes

moral courage. 'People are shon of commodities and I am afraid our morality is no!. as
deep-seated as it ought to be' he explained. lI Boland was referring to those 'who, as far

hysterical anti-socialism. Although supporting moral neutrality, priests often had

as the Guards are aware, never had the habit of stealing before.'29

difftCulty accc:pting the government's enforcement of aspects of IDOnlI c:oooomy when it
threatened their use of C8fS.

Engagement with the black market was the prodUCI of more than just hungerinduced impulses or moral shortcomings. Alongside the material and moral

In 1942, Supplies discontinued the sale of cooking appliances. Electricity and gas

W'ldc:rpinnings of the Emergency black market lay the shaky political legitimacy of the

were rationed to combat the chronic shortage of fuel in the country.l:l To complement

state itself, which mitigated qualms about turning to the black market or stealing.

these largely domestic.targeted measures, Lemass introduced a ban on non-essential

particularly in the border region. This illegal traffic was sustained by price discrepancies

motoring. Under this measUJ'e, and unlike the lay population, priests were still allowed to

between the two territories and centred on the railway scrvices that served as the link.

use: their C8fS but were restricted to 'urgent and necc:ssary' clerical duties such as visits to

The Great Northern Railway (GNR) route between Belfast and Dundalk. proved popular

people who were graYely ill or dying. 1bc: letters of 75 year old Oerry priest Father Felix

with 'Sunday excunionists' and Clair Wills details the snobbery that arose at the sight of

:l
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.....orking class women from Belfast eating in train dining cars.· This amusing

was to be reckoned with.lIi Even those: GNR employecs. such as Joc MG<.ircw, who joined

became a problem, bowevcr. As the Chief Supcrinlendant of lIle

the company in 1944, would fear customs inspection. In 1945, Joc's fcar of apprehension

Droghcda Gardai complained to the Garda Commissioner in 1940, 'lIle quantity taken by

for smuggling butter led him to empty a station's fire bucket of its sand, replace its

individuals is small though the aggregate is large.'ll The Drogheda guard was referring to

contents with his smuggled butter, turn it upside down and sit on it, while customs men

'middle-aged women, all armed with capacious shopping bags', 'excursionists' from

walked by.J1 McGrew's recollection is corroborated by references in the ONR

Belfast who 'will develop from being a joke into being a huge drain on the food reserves

Mechanical Enginccrs' Letter Index, a yearly log book which fastidiously details files on

of this town,'ll

everything affecting the day to day operation of the railway. Although the files

phenomenon

SOOfl

Wills pays liltle anention, however, to a similar Emergency excursion which

themselves do not survive, the indexes refer to documents detailing 'smuggling of

the GNR route from the large County Tyronc to"'TI of Omagh to Bundonn.

merchandise (butter etc.) into Northern Ireland by enginemen' and 'smuggling of

operated

(Ml

County Donegal. Due to the opportunity it presented to overcome lIle resuictions

foodstuffs by road motor staff'.*

imposed by rationing in the North, the people of Tyrone nicknamed it 'The Sugar Train'.

Smuggling was often a larger and more sophisticated operation though. In March

Besides appealing to housewives, this train also featured young boys involved in

1940, over 100 young men, accompanied by several dozen donkeys and ponies, over

smuggling goods. Oliver Oibson ofSixmilecross, County Tyrone remembers

which were slung bags of smuggled flour, quietly passed over the border from

a young lad... would be supplied with a list of items...sugar, orange peel. raisins,

Fermanagh into Cavan. At around 3am, and two miles into the southern state, they

sultanas... You got a pound note, you were to make the purchases. Above all. you

unwittingly man:hed straight into a customs patrol. A moonlight battle ensued betwccn

weren't to lose it to the Customs man. So you learned the guile ofbcing able to

smugglers, armed with sticks and stones. and baton-wielding Gardai. Donkeys and

look innocent, to keep the parccl ...out of the Customs' man's eye.»

ponies, terrified. added to the confusiOll as they charged through the crowd of fighting

Brian O'Neill, another child smugglcr during the Emergency, recalls as one of his

assistance. 1be men escapc:d but left two tons of abandoned flour and several donkeys

men. The gardai were forced to retreat and called in the military from Sligo for

earliest memories the 'nervous tension that went right through the train' when the words
'Anything to Declare' were heard and the determination 'not to lose: the bob or the tenner
you'd been lent by your

neighbours'~

behind them. 41
As a 1941 Irish Times piece correctly identified, the black market thrived on the

smugglers would open the carriage windows and a

political dividend which the contested nature of the border afforded. 'The authorities on

young boy would be lifted out to balance the smuggled items on the side of tbe train

both sides of the border seem to be shutting their eyes to lIlis pleasant little game of

fanhcst from the plalform.:W This tension was heightened by the rumour, which would

money-making' the columnist mused; "unless the civic conscience of the people can be

usually begin at Pettigo Junction, that customs men had boarded the train.l' For those

mobilised it will continue. ,It Civic conscience was one variable, but the prevalent

smugglers travelling in the "Quiet Carnage' (reserved for .....omen) the 'Lady Searcher'

political culture in independent Ireland was another altogether. While 'Sunday

- Wills.. That ~trOJ isltmd. p. 154.
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excursionists' did not go as far as to make 'shopping bags the weapons in a new

angry men and women harangued the commissioner in Irish, complaining that telegram

economic war','" they certainly used the politically contested narure of the border to

messages 10 Dublin officials had gone unanswered and that they feared a

legitimate their activity. Likewise, appealing to popular republicanism, the flour

the Famine.~)

smugglers of Dowru could have reasonably complained that their apprehension and
prosecution buttressed the very border which their government and constitution opposed.

rec:tlr'TeJ'ICe

of

Such occurrences as depicted in West Mayo were exceptional. In fact, as part of
the Grow More Food campaign, in 1941 the department of Agriculture began to send out

Somewhat paradoxically, the Irish urban poor and working class were active

tillage inspectors to nearly every fann in Ireland ensuring that enough wheat was being

participants in the black market as well. but these people suffered its hardest

grown. In the same Dail debale of 1941, such interventionism was justified in explicitly

consequences including overblown prices and the undennining of (he government's

moral economic terms by both James Ryan, Minister fOf AgricultW"C, and Manin Carry,

already inadequate efforts to ensure equitable distribution. In 1942, North Dublin TO

Fianna Fail TO fOl" Cork South-East. Both invoked the middleman, the scourge of the

Alfie Byme described how 300 people were queuing outside a bread shop in Wexford

honest small fanner, in Cony's wonfs those 'get-rich-quick gentlemen.. .Iiving on the

Street..... From other sources, there were reports of Dublin women fainting in bread

fanners' sweaL"'" Ryan, for his part, resisted calls from both his own ranks and those of

queues. Shortages of clothes, food and fuelled to widesplUd scavenging in Corporation

the opposition 10 reven to laissez-faire, arguing that this would enable the middleman to

refuse dumps as well. Tragically in 1942, a young boy was buried alive in a refuse dump

'corner supplies·.~'

in Inchicorc.~1

Frequently, it was not some shady folk devil of a middleman who overrode

In the country, popular engagement with the black market was legitimated by a

government efforts to ensure fair price and distribution during the Emergency. Instead the

scorn for Dublin centralisrn and a perception lhat interventionism represented ignorant

plain attraction of profit proved irresistible, exemplified in late 1942, when Supplies

and parsimonious encroachment on the honest won: of the farmer. A 19-41 001 debate on

successfully brought charges against Drinagh Co-operative Creamery, The management

agrieultural prices illustrates the continued primacy of this archetypal hard wondng,

was heavily fined for seJli"8 sugar, equivalent to the weekly ration of 14, 933 people., to a

frugal man in political discourse during the ElTlCfiency. When Labour TO James Hickey

businessman in Sligo.H After unsuccessfully appealing w fine, Michael McNaman,the

elaimed 'the people in the cities are concemed in this matter also', Martin Carry, a fellow

manager of the co-operative, was ordered to pay £ 100 of these costs himself. A year after

Corkman, bellowed back, 'The only concern the city people have, or ever had, is how to

the case was brought before Dunmanway District Court, Supplies pUblished an order that

drag as much as they can out of the fanner.'~l

eggs be sold at a maximum price in Cork city so Ihe urban poor would receive a fair

6

The pitfalls of Dublin ccntralism are vividly illustrated in a recollection by LeOn

share, a suggestion McNamara might have been expected to heed. Instead, he wrote to

BlOin. one of seven GauJeieter-esque regional commissioners established by the

the secretary of the Irish Agricultural Organisation Society scoffing at the order.•A

a remote

Dublin man is anxious to get some eggs for himselfand his pals', he wrote., revealing that

Broin recalls the eerie spectacle of

the Dublin black market price was more lucrative than the maximum price in Cork..

government amid the panic about Gmnan invasion in July 1940. Hunied
Irish-speaking area in West Mayo by an aide,

6

00

emaciated people carrying sacks and moving down from the hills towards his car. It
became clear that the villagers expected the sacks 10 be filled with flour. Disappointed,

.. Wills. ThPr ,,",U Wand, P. 1S3.
• Diil Ei=nn. 'Brnd Supplie5', vol. 81.1;0(. 6. 26 M.y 1942.
On.-d Fee, 'The effects orwcrid W. 11 on Dublin's!ovo'-inooml: (amilia.. t939-194~' (Ph..DtIEIU.
UMwsity CoIlqc, Dublin. 1996). P. 133.
C! D6i11!'"-wl, '(:aftIoI Pric:o', vol. 84. col. 2335. 23 July 1941.

t.
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'Naturally we shall endcamur to sell 811 our eggs in Dublin ... and if we succeed in doing
so then Dublin will have plenty of eggs and everyone else can whistle f«!hem ....

gave an impetus to efforu to

~

firstly. that more food was grov.ll and secondly, that

it was distributed C(juitably. However, as the IHA argued, government efforts nearly

In common with others who engaged in black market activity during the

always fell short of the decisive action that such e:«raordinary conditions demanded. By

Emergency, McNamara inverted the moral economic principles which Supplies claimed

the end of 1941. Ireland was importing 1,000 Ions of grain a week while consumplion

10 be enforcing. Refuting the maximum prices fixed by Supplies, he argued that 'fair

was 1,000 tons a day.~J To combal this unsustainable siluation, self-imposed frugality

distribution' had been impeded by such government orders.

41

McNamnra's rationale was,

was urged. The Irish Times' 'No Bread For Breakfast League' (NBBL or 'Nibble')~ is a

however, almost solely profit-driven and certainly crass, given that it was articulated

fine example of the inadequate and voluntary nature of many government measures

against a backdrop of mass Wle111ployment. poveny and malnutrition.

aimed at enforcing moral economy during the Emergency.

Amongst co-operntivt:S, the Orinagh creamery was certainly exceptional. Despite

And yet, as illustrated., Irish people shared a common disdain towards state

denying involvement in 'outrageous black marketing'," the finn was later fined for

interventionism and most participated to varying degrcn in the black market.

petrol rationing offences as well." Although Drinagh creamery faced fines, similar

Involvement in the black market during the Emergency was popularly legitimated by a

businesses, whose crimes were: harder to detect than those of the lowly shopkeeper, often

men1afite specific 10 the war condilions, which despised the middleman but saw little

evaded the penalties. For instance, the Milk Tribunal of 1945 heard that a businessman

wrong in dabbling in his trade now and again to procure tea or white bread. Utilising its

who supplied milk so contaminated it made hundreds of Dublin schoolchildren ill, had

censory powers, the government also had to downplay the undercurrent of anti-semitism

successfully appealed against conviction because: the relevant aet did not provide for the

that maritet regulation excited. This was espoused most notably by the quasi.fascist

sampling of milk distributed in one-third pint bottles.-

AiJ1iri no hAueirghe and Oliver J. Flanagan TO, who in 1943 proposed that emergency

Small 5hopkeepers received the gJUtest nwnber of convictions for unfair pricing
during the Emergency. In July 1944, Nora Bames, 8 Waterford shopk«per, was given
the rather disproportionate sentence of two months imprisooment for receiving 8 stolen

orders be 'directed against the: Jews, who crucified our Saviour nineteen hundred yean
ago and who are crucifYing us every day of the week. ,~~

On the other hand. 10 rqll'CSCTIt black market activity as rooted in righteous.scorn

COlt" Typically, Supplies fined small retailers for oven:harging on the most sought.after

for an overbearing state rather than the rumblings of hungry stomachs

commodities such as tea and cigarelles or for watering down milk. Unlike Nora Dames.

would be somewhat cloying. De Valera felt confident enough to announce to a Clare

few faced prison, but fines could seriously damage small businesses. In November 1943,

crowd in 1943 that 'there is nobody in this country who is nOI getting proper food. ,50! To

a Connacht grocer declared himself 'finished' after Supplies successfully won £520

put it bluntly. there: is no evidence that anyone starved in Ireland during the Emergency.

worth of fines for offences under the Emergency Powers ~.~l

Although conditions were straitened, involvement in the black mad;et even at the lo.....est

~Iand's supply crisis during the Emergency

was lent an extra poignancy by the

Of

avariciousness

level. satisfied greed and compromised equitable distribution. As a Roscommon

historical memory of the Famine. 11Je impending centenary of that cataclysmic event

.. MiclIxl McNllItlarl. 10 Or Kmnedy, 26 Oct. 1943. NA1. Irish Ce>Operative Orpni~lion Society (ICOS)

re:eords.

to!l8l34&'36.

•1 tkN&manI1O I...err\In, 25 May 1'M3. NAI,ICOS. 108lll348137.
-McNamaralOLemas$, 17 Nov. 1942. NAI.lCOS. 1~7.
.. McNamanllO Re\-erend EJ Coyne SJ~ 13 April 1943, NAI, ICOS. t08lll34'37.
• 'Evidence ofdv: Irish Houonr.iva BdOR' dv: Milk Tribunal'. NAt. T..-dy P.pcn. 981t7~1.16.
Jl U",uurbpnD, 14.h1ly 1944.
A 0>wucJH SDIMd,lO Nov. 1943.
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clergyman insisted in 1944, the black market, with

its 'grisly train of injustice and

perjury,' had led to the 'exploitation of the needs of the pooI'eSt in the land:

S1

With the end of hostilities in 1945, Ireland's supply situation improved and the
material hardship of the Emergency years became memory as rationing was lifted in
1948. People in Ihe south no longer ellpcrienced absence of lea, sugar. flour, clothing,

coal, rubber, oils, pelrol, batteries, candles and soap. Those 10 the north of the border no
longer suffered the scarcity of butler, bacon, eggs and beef. ConsequCfltly, the moral
dimension to black market activity became less pronounced. Whatever the moral issues
surrounding the Emergency black market,

its open.tion evidences the poverty of

Emergency historiography in general and the narrati\'c of absence in particular. If Plato's
Ca\'c is 10 be applied to the inhabitants of Emergency Ireland at all, the black markel
highlights its neglected aspect: the possibility of escape.

k1tcRCO (lrish: CUI Chri _anmg tM Cell of tAre). Localed Deal" Ch-ens. Co. Cork,
Under the pmteerion of his home the nearby Kilcrea Castle, Connac Laidir Mc earthy the founder of
Blarney castle built for the Franciscan friafs !he monastery of Kilcrea. He fell by the hands of his own
brother al Canignamuck Castle, Dripsey in 1495 and was buried in a 10mb reserved for him in lhe north
east corner close to the high altar in the friary.
FQr further nadin/F

McCarthy. J. P. 'In search of Cork's collecting traditions: from Kilcrea's liblU1)' 10 !he Boole library of
today'. JournoJ of,he Cork HisrorialJ d: ....rrluuofogkal Society. (1995) p. 100.

o Mun:hU. MicheiI (Ed.). Kikna Frklry: SOOth annn~rSQryoffmllldiJJimt,

J465-1965. (Kilcrea 1%6),

Ryao, Salvadol". "1lJe mosl axuenti0u5 oltenns lowan1s. nn.' understanding of lare medieval 'popular
P

:

religion',JrisIt ~kalQUQrtt'rly. 68 (2003), pp. 281-290
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Florence Nightingale and Chlrlet West:
CODDlcting Visions of ChildreD's Nursing

In 1836, Lutheran Pastor ThC()dore Fliedner and his Order of Deaconesses
founded and ran one of the first formal nursing training schools. This institution,
located in Kaiserwerth. Germany, undenook. a broad social mission dividing its

Andrew Kennedy

eITons between nursing, poor relief and the care of children. Four years lata, British
social reformer Elizabeth Fry visited the Order of Deaconesses mother house. She

For over a century, children's nursing has been regarded

IS

a specialised branch of

returned

10

London and began me Institute of Nursing Sisters (INS). The work of me

genc:nl nursing.just as children's hospitals are now perceived to be merely specialised

Order of Deaconesses also provided the inspiration for the Anglican-orientated

v~ions

of general hospitals. An examination of me profession's early days provides

Training Institution for Nuncs in Hospitals. Families., and for the Poor (TIN).'

evidence that the hospital care of children developed from a diITerent tradition

Trainees from both INS and TIN gained practical experience in hospitals, although

compared to that of the adult branch. A CNeial development in the tradition was me

the INS aimed 10 produce nurses for private service.~

debate over professionalism and in panicular, registration, which led to the

FOf three months in 1850, Florence Nightingale trained with the Kaiserwerth
sisters and emerged a critic of the religious model. She objected 10 sectarianism and

assimilation of children's nursing into the mainstream.
A brief account of the origins of children's nursing was written by Alan

concluded that religious orders practiced poor hygiene in their hospitals. 1 In 1853,

Glasper and Imelda Charles-Edwards in 2002. l This description is howeveT, largely

Nightingale worked as an unpaid superintendent at an establishment for gentlewomen.

concerned with the campaign for rcgistnltion and subsequent developments, and

And from 1854 to 1856, her nursing skills proved vital in caring for British soldiers

touches lightly upon the profession's origins. S.F. Bradley examines me history of the
l

during the Crimean War, after which she publicly campaigned for the sanitary reform

training of children's nurses, but refers only briefly to the profession's origins. Other

of all military hospitals.' Reports in the Times of Nightingale's exploits in me Crimea

accounts are similarly superficial or take for granted the model created by me well

stirred the public's imagination, and in 1855 the Nightingale Fund was established,

known Florence Nightingale. s

supported by popular subscription, to promote the COfItinuation ofher work. A council

Even after revisionists have put her contribution into context., it is clear that

was created to make recommendations as to how the money should be appropriated. 9

Nightingale played an important role in articulating and publicising the orthodolt

Among those appointed to the council was Dr. Henry Bence Jones, who along with

nursing doctrine. One reason for the eclipse of children's nursing as a distinct

Charles Wesl founded Great Ormond Street Hospital, which specialised in the care for

discipline in the late nineteenth and early nventieth centuries was Nightingale's lack

children. Despite Jones' presence, the council made no reference to the needs of

of e:~perience and interest in the nursing care of children. It is instnlctive to compare

children.'

her views on the matttr with those of Charles West, whose 1854 booklet How 10

Nune Sick Chil~n predated Nightingale's NOler on Nursing by five years. ~

When Nightingale did turn her attention to the fund, she focused on creating
an independenl inslitution which would train nurses according to her unique
principles. In Nightingale's eyes, nursing .....as viewed as a generic skill. and no

, Ala.. Glasper and lmeldll QIarln.-Ed"lInb. 'The child first and ~ the re&isteml clIildmfs
nurse o~er Ij.{) yean' in PaNwtrit: NllrJlng. xiv, no. 4, (May 2002). pp. 38-43, xiv, no. 5 (JUM 20(2),
~.

38-44.

S.F. BrM1Iey, 'Pride ..... prejudice - isIues in lhe history ofdlildrm', IlUlX edldticln' ;n N_
EdwtJtitJIt Todo>y(5 July t993). pp. 362.1.
J Set: I"oreumple. OM Saunden, 'Sick childrm', ranine' in P. A1t.n m:I M. JoIIey(Eds). ,"'lining.
..idw~and'-hlo ri:Jilltrg M« 19f)(}(London. 1982), pp. 141-9.
• OIarles West, H_ to _n lick dti/<hn; immdeJ np«IoJly <I:f Q itltlp to II#I':Jl'I at dtt! HOiIpi1oJ for

Sick Chl/drm: but rontlll"lng dlrectiDnlwhi€h ""'Y be fDlmd /Q be of
'ice to 01/ w/to htNe c/torp of
IlteyDflng (London, 1854); Florence Nightingale, NOIe! on nllTting: whot i/ u. ondwhm It 11 ffDI
(London. 1859).
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allowances were to be made in training nurses to care for Children.' The lasting

5 M.A. Nuttirlt and '-'- t::lotk.A IllllDryojnun/ng. ii (New YorIr; and l..Mdon, 19(7). pp. 13.33-4,7282
• Joiwl F. SoudI, F_ ~ to 1toIpUo/ ..na(1.clndon. 1857). pp. 24-6.
7 Monica Baly, FlDrr1fN Hig/rlUttPh<Irtd_ nflnltrgkgoq ~ cd. London. 1997), p. 12•

• Baly, Fl~ HigIIr/ttgDI~, p.

13.

'Ibid., pp. tl·12.
'L. Sc:ymour. FloN!ttCl! NlgllfingaJ~'J ""rsa' ,he Nigh/Insole SchooIIIJ6().I960(Lon<lon. 1%0).
• GI"PCl' and Charl_Edwards. 'The child first and ,h...ys', xi.... no. 4. p. 40.
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consequcnces of her belief in the generie nature of nUniing were illustrated in the

Charles West, on the other hand, made the point that 'the signs of disease

arrangemenlS for the regisualion of nurses which bel;:ame mandatory in 1919. The

differ.. according to the age of the child.,IO According to Nightingale, the ehiefthreat

new register was for nwws who had trained in general hospitals. Those who worked

10

solely in ehildren's hospitals did not m~ the necessary criteria for registration and

react

were subsequendy cast aside to one of a number of supplementary registers. This

foci of disease. She was doubtful as to the prospects of successfully diagnosing and

action ensured that children's nurses would be prevented from working with adults,

treating children, since they were unable to make Iheir opinions known coherenlly.

and ultimately the care for children remained very much on the profession's periphery.

While West agreed with this view up to a point. he mainlained that accurate

In 1922 there were only 191 names on the supplementary register for children's

observation by competent nurses could provide the necessary information. ll He

nurses. against 10,887 on the gencnll register?

presumably had more faith in the ability ofmases than did Nightingale.

health arose from foul air, especially at nighl. and in her views, children would
10

this more quickly than \\oould adults.

ThU$,

children could quickly become

Surgeoo John Flinl South's 1857 published FoctJ Rela/ing to HoJpilal Nurse$

The practicalilies of caring for children also presented problems for

conveys the belief of the period thal a nursing training school required a formal

Nil!lhtingale. She believed each child patient required one-on-one nursing care and

attachment to a particular hospital. This school would then fall under that hospital's

was convinced thal the only way to provide the necessary level of care in a COSt-

influence. 11 became apparent under these: premises that if Nightingale's trainees

to gain the necessary prnctical experience, then they would need to be attached 10 a

effec:tive fashion was 10 mix chil~ with female palients, requiring the women 10
D
help care for the children. This assistance "iould also be of benefil to the women

hospitaL'ln 1858, the Nightingale Training School and Home for Nurses was opened

whilst in hospital. in that it would keep them usefully occupied. It would, moreover,

in London on Ihe grounds of St. Thomas' Hospital. an inslitution which had no

have the effect of diluting the concentration of disease which children would
otherwise create. 'l Nightingale also opposed the creation of separate children's wards

WCfll

particular expertise in the ueatment of chiklrm.'
Nightingale objected to demands for a children's hospital believing that the

within adult hospitals. I) While the nuning care of childrai demanded thaltbe work be

main cause of child mortality was poor household management." She had further

shared with the older palients and the miasmas diluted by the presence of adults, she

issues with admitting children to hospital, which rested on her theory of disease and

was concerned about Ihe moral hann to which children were vulnerable whilst in

certain practicalilies related to their care. She believed in the miasma theory,

hospilal. There was the risk of children being exposed to the opposite sex. She

maintaining thal disease arose spootaneousfy wherever there was din and then spread

believed Ihal not only should there be separate bathing facilities, but classrooms and

in the resulted foul air. And she also denied the possibility of diseases spreading by

chapel should be segregated and even the garden should have distinct areas for boys

cootagion. coocluding that 'diseases, as all experien« shows., are adjectives, not noun

and girls. 14

substantives.'19 In other words, diseases were merely symplomatic of the prevailing

The views shared by Nighlingale regarding the separalion of the sexes were

conditions, and had no independent existence as entities in their own righl. In

clearly led by moral rather than heallh considerations. This is emphasised by her

Nightingale's mind. children's diseases did not exist.. Instead, the health of children

insistence that girls should always wear a frock when being bathed unless lheir
condilion made this impossible. 15 West shared a very different view and advocated

was affected by the same influences as that ofadults. 211

bathing every child on admission, not jusl because it was a pleasanl and calming
It

• Bnd)ey, 'P'rilk or prqudice'. P. J6J.
I South. F_ ma;"g lO1wnpiJtJl---. P. 30.
'BaIy, fk:ltmce Nipnple. p. 30.
11 Nigtnlnplc. NOIes_ moni<1g. p. !.S.

Wat. Huw IOI1Ur'U ,idcclrildrm, P. 23.

tbid., P. 26•
D f1orml:e Ni&htinpJc, NOIn_htMphaU 0" cd.., London., 1963), p. 124.
Il Etinbrlb Lomax. s-.u tlftlJ~ (London. 1996), P. IS.
IJ NightingaJe. HOln _ltoIpitaI.J. p. 126.
"lbid" pp. 12lJ..9.
"Ibid., p. 123.
11

" Ibid., p. 47.
"'[bid.. p. [8S.
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experience, bUl because it would enable the nurse to conduct a complete physical

that nurses were required to perform.

examination while the child

hospitals would benefit from the recruitment of inlelligent women as their nurses.

WllS

naked." Above all, Nightingale believed that men

However, it was generally agreed that

should not be permitted in a children's hospital: 'Women musl be in undisputed

West agreed with both Nightingale and South, but for slightly different

charge of a children's hospital. saving, of course, the direction of the medical

reasons. He later wrote that the lower classes made the best nurses for the poor, but he

sefVtce. ,n

In this, she was making a practical, rather than prolO-feminist point,

also mistnlSled upper-<:Iass lady superintendents as being too likely 10 challenge

figuring that women were more suited for nllJ'Sing. while also concluding the practice

doctors' authority.M West had acquired extensive experience in the care and treatment

of medicine should be undertaken by men. Nightingale deplored nurses being placed

of sick children before founding his hospital. Initially tl1lined as an obstetrician, he

under male authority, but objected equally to the notion that nurses should be in

attended the Rotunda lying-in hospital in Dublin in 1834, at a time when it would
have provided care for infants up to two years 01d. 2l By 1839, Wesl was employed at

ovttall charge of the hospital. Even in the segregated garden which she advocated for
childrm., general supervision should be O\'erseen by a 'sister', but exercises should be

the Royal Universal Dispensary for Sick Chikfrm. until his resignation in 1849.:2 At

led by a male 'professor'. Sentimental illusions about children did not exist in

this time he also held an appointment for the treatment of children at the Middlesex

Nightingale's mind. A footnote in her Notes on Hwpitafs refers with distaste

Hospital. 2J It would be these previous experiences along with wortc at Great Onnond

regarding 'certain children's habits, which I can no more than elude to here... which

Street Hospital that shaped West's views on children's nursing and formed his

render the strictest supervision necessary:" Although she wrote that 'it is the real test

poblished ideas during 1854. West. however, was very much open 10 discuss his

of a nurse whether she can nurse a sick infant'," she appean 10 have treated the

views with others., and the Great Onnond Street Arehives aclually hold his

matter chiefly as an administrative rathn than a human problem.II

~ with Nightingale OIl the subject. M

Considerable thought during the period was also given to the chal1lcteristics

1be medical journals at this time acknowledge the need for a greater study and

that proper nurses should display. Nightingale noted that the 'commonest' nurses are

education of the diseases of children. 1bere was some dispute however, as 10 whether

often the most tender,l4 and that the best nurses are created 'not from persons of

children's surgery presented any distinct characteristics at all. In 1851, a

superior mannen and education', but rathn from 'women of somewhat more ordinary

correspondent in The Lancet fell the need 10 emphasise this argumenl" The general

intelligence belonging 10 women who are habitually employed earning their own

prohibition on the admission of childml to general hospitals was directed at medical

living.,)' South, meanwhile, alluded 10 the cia" division which meant that sislers

cases, and it was 10wards these that the new children's hospitals were orientated. It

were drawn from a higher social class than the nurses they managed, and gained their

was accepted that surgical treatment was freely available to children,4.S and in fact the

first experiences by shadowing the Matron, whereas the nurses acquired skills while

original admission criteria for Great Ormond Street Hospital specifically excluded

working in the wards. There was therefore, lillle chance of promotion from nurse to

'children suffering from accidents or external injuries

Of

their after-elTects', since

sister.)6 Some commentators during the time believed that hospitals were 'schools for
immorality and impropriety'. and that no decent 'tl.'Oman could partake in the activities

I. West, How 10 "",.,~ sid: r/rildnn. p. 27.
" NiahtingaJe, "'<HID! on ht»piUJis. p. 132.

" lbicL po 126"SauncIen. 'Sick dIildrtn's fUSil'll'. po 145.
n NiP.... Nota Od~, pp 113-4, 89, 91, 133-4.
~ Nipinplt'. N«a (1ft /rosphab. p. 125.
• P&r MaY'-", All SDinn: u.. binlr artdgrowth ,yaCOllllll..mty(Oxrord, 1989). ch. 3, cital in IWy,
f1~ ,IIig1l/jngal~. P. xi.
• South. F_ ,.dollng 10 IKupilol mtrus. pp. 12. 16-17.
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their condition was not considered to be specific to childhood. ol6 West himself was

mistrustful.

JJ

Overall. West set a tone which persisted after his departure. Catherine

originally opposed to the appointment of a surgeon to the new hospital, since in his

lane Wood, Lady Superintendent of Great Ormond Street Hospital from 1878.8,

opinion there were no childhood ailmenlS which required any special surgical skill or

advocated the use of named nurses for specific children, continuity of care, and open

study.:l'1t is not clear whether West changed his mind or was overruled, but he did

visiting. She believed in order and discipline, but held that ehildren required more

include a surgeon among the first appointmenlS to the hospital.

1IIi

flexibility in this TeSpei:t than did adults: 'Toys and games are as much a pari of

Nightingale's auirudc: towards children was practical rather than sentimental.

treatment as physic. and the ceaselCS5 chatter and careless distribution of the toys are

She believed that young children should be permitted to crawl and amuse themselves,

surely consistent with a well-ordered children's ward.'H

and insisted that they should never be diSlnlCted when so occupied. 21 Her inslrUme:ntal

Charles West had campaigned for the creation of Britain's first hospital

view of play is demonstrated by her insistenee that older ehildren should be occupied

specifieally for sick children in large part because: he saw the need to overcome lhe

just enoogh to promote recovery.21 This contraslS sharply with West, who made it

very ignonmce of children's health and care needs which are embodied in so much of

cle:lr that 'grown people need amusement sometimes, and children, even when well,

Florence Nightingale's writings on the subject. West's vision was, moreover, of a

cannot always be reading wise and useful and instructive books... After all. God

broad discipline which incorporated practice in the hospital. in the community, and in

created things which had no use other than to be beautiful.,lf Elsewhere, he wrote

individual households, whereas Nightingale, whilst recognising the importance of

'that a sick child should retain ilS fondness for its attendants during the whole period

good household management, perceived the nurse's role as narrov.'ly confined to the

of its illness,' and he gave this reason. among othen. for rejecting treatment which

care of hospital patients. Florence Nightingale made no provision for a separate

involved the use of blistering and mustard poultices. JO Indeed, shortly after the

discipline of sick children's nursing because she did not believe that the: care of

opening of Great Onnond Street Hospital. a correspondent noted that in contrast with

children presented any problems which were fundamentally different from those

other hospitals, Great Onnond Street was light and airy and had a table fun of toys,

involved in caring for adults. and because she felt that children should ever be

which he suggested would do more good than pills. Fun and amusement were the

admitted to hospital. West's belief was widely shared among doctors .....ho practised

guiding theme, and as a result the children were happy.J' On the subje<:t of the

among the young, and was consistent with the holistic view of care indoctrinated at

administration of medicines., West himself ordered thai'...if after persevering trials

Kaisers.....enh in 1836, but in the end it was Nightingale's ideology, fortified by her

you cannot succeed in administering what has been prescribed without fighting and

Crimean War fame and the large endowment of the Nightingale Fund which would

snuggling with the little one, it is better to desist from the attempt till the doctor's next

prevail through the early twentieth ccntwy.

visit... ,n This was evidently a matter of some concern to West. and he returned to the
topic in 1859. when he considered at some length how (and whether) to gain a child's
co-operation. He advised concealing medicine in food, which a reviewer of his book
actually deplored on the grounds that the child would notice and would then become

05 Higgins, G1WJJ Omwnd SUM, p. 18

lSlbid..p.20
'"lboid, p. n.
II L. Macdonald (ed). FI~ Nigltlingalt on""blic IteoIth~{Omario,20(4). P. 147.
,. NiiJtlinplt, NOles on Hw:pI1lJ4. Po 129.
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~ in London' in DublhlJo,"'tol O/Iokdlca/ S<:icI«. :u.iii (1800). p. 362.
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The Mlnslon House Conference: lrellnd's "F1rst Nltionll Clblnet"
Fiona Dcvoy

William O'Brien M.P. praised the 1918 Dublin Mansion House Conference as. •...the
first and last occasion on which lil descriptions of Nationalists - Parliamentary.
Republican and Labourite - acted unitedly together:' This unprecedented gathering
established a scheme of coordinated resistance to David L10yd George's Military Scrvice
Bill and was later dubbed a "National Cabinet" by Sinn Fein's Irish BII/letin. 2 The
present article evaluates the success of the conference and outlines bow the conscription
crisis altered the course of Irish nationalism.
Although the majority of Ireland united in opposing conscription, Thomas
Johnson later wrote that not ail delegates were 'a happy band ofbrothers.· J Driven by the
fear of bow the meeting would affect their party's interests, members were cautious in
even attending. Pauric Travers and Michael Laffan record the reservations of various
Sinn Fein and Irish Voluntccr leaders. including Catha! Brugha and Michael Collins.
Some objected

10

even temporary collaboration with the Irish Party. who they viev.'ed as

traitors for attending the House of Commons.~ Also, the Conference was scen as a

R.oss casde (Irish: Caislean an Rois)

Built in \he fifteenth century by the O'Oonoghue clan. Ross Castle is IQl;ated on the edge ofL~ugh Lea~.
in Killamey Nattooal Part. Co. Ken')'. The eastle was amongst the lut 10 surrender 10 Parli~ntanan
IrOOJl' durin& the Irish Confederate Wan. ",'ben river-bome artillery forced the prison to submit.

necc:ssary. S Irish Pany leader. John Oiilon was similarly apprehensive about co-operating

FOT fimher reading:
Dempsey. NoeL 'RoilS Caslle : official opening July 1993'. The Kerry Moga::ille, 7 (1996). pp. 37-9.

dominance of Irish nationalism. Yet it was two Irish Party members, Alfred Byme and

potential restriction on the Volunteers' ability to fight conscription by whatever means

with Sinn Fein., fearing that it would kgitimise the radical party, and as.sist their growing

Lorcan Sherlock. who initially suggested such a Conference at a Dublin Corporation

Fmlon. DonIl and Jane. 'R05s Castle'. in Lamer. Jim (Ed.). KiJlDnIey: history &; heriruge (Cork. 2ooS).

meeting in Febl1llU')' 1918, when the threat of conscription was I growing probability.

pp. 63-73.

Writing on IS April, Sherlock insisted thal the attendance ofDiUoo and John Dcvlin was

Lenihlln. Padraig. (Ed). CooqUCSI and Raislan<:e : War ill uwnteentJr-coltury /refand(Leiden. 2001).

imperative to defeating conscription. and securing their party's future success. He argued

U,,,'l k"n
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William O'Drien, TIN Irish Rn'O/uliofl tmd how itamleabaf,l. (London. 192), p. 357.
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that their refusal to partake in united resistance might divtde the country. encouraging the

Ireland's national statl1S. David Fitzpatrick contends that they lost their independent voice

Govemmenlto go ahead. and leaving the Irish Party to explain

during these revolutionary years as 'Labour and the Republican mo\'ement .....en: sucked

.....'h)' the)' did not

c:ome

10 l~land f.... .i2illl. ac:lioa.· Shcr\oo;t urtcd l!W lbl: peopk ....,."

doimlPdina katknhip Md ......... !be Confmncc • oocc....• H~ ~ !he c!an&f:r of l'urtha"
Mla)', _do: Vakra .... dveaImi.1O tab: illlMp<ndonlllCtion. 6

togr:ther... ,U

AII·fOf·lreland league leader, William O'Bricn. also appeared to adopl: a cautious
attitude to attending the Confermce and O'Neill repeatedly infonned him of who else

Both organised labour, TqlrtSented by the Irish Trade Union Congress and Labour

would be then:. 14 League mcm~ were old advrn;arie:s of the Irish Party, disagreeing on

Party. and the AIl-For-lreland League wished to be involved, although they each had

the best method of inducing unionists to accept Home Rule. Like labour leaders, O'Brien

concerns. Labour leaders were anxious that their involvement in a coalition would

progressively identified with Sinn fc!in after the Rising. particularly their policy of

7

undermine their independent political status. Indeed, with the absence of any unionist

abstaining from Westminster. as he began questioning whether representation could

delegates, the Conference was viewed as distinctly nationalisl and Catholic.' In his

achieve anything for Ireland. ll As early as January 1918. O'Brien claimed that Sinn Fein

biography of William O'Brien (Labour). Thomas Morrissey reminds us that mem~ of

had saved the country from panition. parliamenwy conuption. and the prevtous threat of

the labour movement were also drawn by other political allegiances apan from the

conscription in 1916, stating that the radicals' ... wen: the only force in Ireland that could

workers' cause. including nationalism and uniexlism.' TbcrefOR'. labour leaders needed to

have done it...• 16

distinct political identity in order to preserve uoity amongst organised labour.

Despite the various conflicts, allegiances, and pany considerations. any party

Their attendance would associate the: movement with nationalism, threatening to alienale

wishing to remain a strong political entity could not ignore the Confermce. As the

unionist and Protestant worken. Consequently, when entering the conferen«, the labour

politicians reviewed their position, the Lord Mayor urged that the country was

newspaper Irish Opinion made it clear that labour would keep' ...its entire and complete

impatiently awaiting the Conference. 17 O'Neill was a natural choice to unite the various

indcpcndence.. .'lo However, Monisey's book demonstrates that thc Irish labour

political parties as a non-panisan nationalist. and he hoped the conscription threat would

movement was already strongly politically associated with nationalism. particularly after

be an opportunity to unite nationalist lreland."

maintain

I

Connolly's involvement in the 1916 Rising. and O'Brien's (Labour) assistance in re-

The first meeting was dominated by the business of adopting a declaration and

organising Sinn Fein during 1917. 11 Labour's independence was arguably compromised

pledge against conscription. Both were '>'-Tilten by de Valcra, and Jerome Aan De Wiel

from the outset when O'Brien (Labour) declared that they would only attend the

contends that •... the meeting had all the haIlmarlts of 8 handing over of power to Sinn

Conference if' ...Sinn Fein was going to agT'CC... ,12 This stipulation reflects the strong

Fein:" The declaration denied BriUlin's right to enforce conscription on a distinctly

influence of natJonaIism on the labour movement and undoubtedly the Rising. the threat

sepanlle nation like Ireland, without the consent of the people. 1bc Conscription Bill was

of partitioned Home Rule, and the Conscription Crisis prioritiscd the question of

proclaimed. ' ...a declaration ofwar on the Irish nation ...•• and the statement argued that

.TCD. John Dll/fIf/ poptr~. MS 683SII.1eIIer

Lore_" G. Sl>l1ioc:k to ASlon. 1$ April

1918.
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to accept the measure would be ' ...to surrender our liberties and to acknowledge

if conscription was enforced, and'., .had no use for passive resistance,' Cardinal Logue

ourselves slaves.' The document also claimed that enforcing conscription' ... is in dire<:t

apparently replied that passive resistance did not mean letting' ... people walk over

violation of the rights of small nationalities to self-determination .. ,' which the Allies

llS .. .'21

claimed to be fighting to uphold in Belgium. The pledge vowed resistance to conscription

advocating opposition by all means consonant with God's law, It was ambiguous as to

'by the most effective means at our disposal.'20 All Conference members signed these

what God's law would permit under these circumstances.2l! However, while there would

statements, and about midday, it was proposed that the Conference send a deputation to

be a constant threat that the Volunteers would take resistance inlo their own hands, the

present the Pledge and Declaration at a meeting of the Catholic Hierarchy, which was

Church's involvement acted as a calming force on the campaign. Most clergy advocated

being held that day in Maynooth.

21

passive resistance, and notwithstanding de Valera's warnings, this was also the

De Valera and Michael Curran, secretary of the Archbishop of Dublin, had

primarily arranged this visit. Both were concemed that the Archbishop of Armagh,
Cardinal Logue, would only endorse passive resistance to conscription.

22

Conference's preferred method. It was certainly the only measure that could possibly
attain undivided support, a condition of any action by the anti-conscription committee.

De Valera

During initial meetings, it was agreed that the Conference would only discuss the

feared this would alienate Irish Volunteers who preferred a more open. militant

conscription issue and that all decisions should be unanimous. 29 Anthony Gaughan

campaign.2J Currnn sympathised with de Valera, and knowing that Walsh was similarly

contends that this rendered the Conference' .. ,almost totally incffective... ,'lO and

anxious that the vagueness of passive resistance could impede effective opposition,2'he

unanimity proved impossible on vital issues including: determining instructions on

instigated a meeting between the Lord Mayor and Walsh to arrange for the Conference to

resisting conscription. shaping international appeals for support against compulsion and

liaise with the Bishops' meeting. 2S There de Valera would present his statements, and

in favour of Irish self·determination. as well as deciding how to best administer the

attempt to prevent the Catholic Hierarchy from issuing any statement that would preclude

defence fund, The primary source of disputes lay between the Irish Party and Sinn Fein

other forms of resistance. The delegation comprised of D'Neil!. Healy, Dillon, de ValeTa

delegates, which undoubtedly inhibited progress. There was even conflict over the

and O'Brien (Labour). In Maynooth. the Bishops supported the Conference and decided

appointment of a cypist,ll and how the names of commillee members should be listed on

to assist resistance by holdings meetings of intercession in every church the following

official Conference notepaper. J2 Feeling threatened by de Valera, Oillon reportedly

Sunday to avert the conscription scourge. There priests would publicise details of a public

demanded to know, ' "Do you mean to drive me out of public life?.... .')) O'Brien

meeting when the pledge would be administered, and announce that a church-gate

described Oi11on's reaction to Conference proceedings: 'He regarded every practical line

collection would be taken up to provide an anti-conscription defence fund.

26

However, de

of action suggcsted with suspicion and alarm. Mr. de Valera's own opinion that the

Valera and Logue predictably did not agree on resistance methods. De Valera called on

young men would infinitely prefer open fight with arms in their hands to the small

the Bishops to not condemn or alienate the Volunteer movement, as they would still fight

torments of passive resistance, he re<:eived with a long face .. ,34 Certainly, DilIon was

'" VCDA.

" De

However, he agreed to compromise, and the bishops issued a statement

tam,," de Valera papers. PI5Of604. Copy ofth~ P1~dge and Declaration.

Wi~1.

TM Cmhoiic Clum:h in IrelwulI914.191S. p. 221.
"NU. Scan T. O'Ceallaigh papers, MS 2712&r2, Curran's statement. p. 257.
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l> De Wiel, Thr Cmhnlk Chllrch in Ireland 1914·1918, p. 220.
.. father Tomas 6 Fiaich, 'The lri~h Bishops and thc Conscription issue: 1918', The Copuchin A'IIIuol. Vol. 35,
(1968), p. 3S7.
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anxious that the campaign would remain one of passive resistance, and wrote a memo on

the currenl war. Outlining the anti-conscription [)eelaration, they called on all nations to

18 May, considering the best way to stimulate local organisation, •...without hinting at

acknowledge Ibat Britain had no right to enforce conscription on a distinct nation,

Physical force, ,),

However, Healy's

ve~ion

was criticised as weak by radical nationalists, and in 1962 de

The Conference called for the establishment of Local Defence Committees, If or

Valera described il as a "'pussyfoot type of case"',·2 Sinn Feiner, Rosamund Jacob,

when conscription was enforced, resistance would rely on local activTty. 1berefore, these

criticised illlS 'middling', suffering from Griffith's absence. U Labour delegate, Thomas

comminees were responsible for planning and overseeing opposition in their district,

Johnson also felt that il was not satisfactory as the Conferences' only statement., even

while also keeping contact ""th the central Confert:llce. They were to be representative of

requesting that Sinn Feiner and Volunteer leader, Professor Eoin MacNei11, wrile another

all nationalist parties in each parish, and selected from those who had signed the pledge..l6

roe.... In any case, the statement received no reply from Wilson, who chose to stay out of

The money locally collected for the defence fund was to be kept by the committee, except

Britain's domestic problem for the moment.

for ten percent. whieh was submitted for use by the Conference Standing Committee."

Proof of a Gennan Plot was never issued, and many believed that it was

This body was established on 8 May, and met twice a week while the full Conferences

fabricated 10 weaken Sinn Fein: the anli-conscription campaign; and the Confermce's

met twice a month. The committee consisted of Dillon, de Valera, and O'Brien (Labour).

international appeals. The arrests did

and tsSentially O\'ersaw the everyday running of the campaign aloog with Thomas

replaced de Valen and Griffilb with Aldennan KeJly and Professor Eoin MacNeill_

Johnson, \\'ho was appointed secrewy for both the Conference and standing committee.·

However, it added to numerous facton impeding the meetings' PI"OgTCSS. including the

While eslllblishing the structure of the campaign,. the Conference also declared their

difficulty in reaching unanimous dedsions. ConfliCl between Sinn Fcin and the Irish

intention to prepare a statement of Ireland's case against conscription for presentation to

Party escalated when both contested the East Cavan by-election in June." After the

PresW;lent Wi\son of the United States.

19

no!

repress the anti-conscriplion comminee, which

arrests conscription was postponed by the announcement that the War Office would give

During May, de Valera began a draft of this statement, but failed to complete it

voluntary recruinnent one final chance, with the re-evaluation of enlistment figures in

before being arrested under the pretext of the German Plot.«I The Government claimed

October. This reduced the immediacy of the Ihteat, and although the Conference did not

that Sinn Fein had been in communication with the Germans, and on 17 and 18 May

adjourn, it met less frequently, undermining resistance preJ:IllI1ltions. During June, the

arrested approximately 100 members, including de

Vale~

and Griffith. However,

committee was crilicised for not achieving a primary goal of issuing guidance 10 Local

Ireland's case was completed by Healy in early June, and entitled 'No Conscription!

Defence Commiue<:s on how to resist conscription, The labour movement and radical

1

Censo~hip

Ireland's Case Re_slated..• Both statements appealed for help from America, as

nationalists were the primary critics of the Conferences' progress.

historical friends of Ireland, and lIS a country fighting for the freedom of small nations in

record radical nalionalist newspaper New 1/'f!land's dissatisfaction with the meetings'

reports

ineffectiveness.~ Also reports note labour's Irish Opinion July edition;7 which asked

.. TCD, DiIlQII ptJP't~I, MS 6835/15, Memo by Dillon, 18 May 1918.
.. MA, Thomm JohllSOil coIleclWn. CD25BnI8, Printed extraCIS finm official rep<')IU ofNllIional Confem>ce,
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"NU, O'Bd"" 1>Ul1et'I, MS 15,653 (2),l..t1ter from the se<:TCWies ofthe Mansion 110U5C Conference, 9 October
1918. Thomas FaTml ~ame l~ilSUrer and Calhal O'Shannon. Jas Bergin, Lau~nc:e Case)'. and P. Sheahan,,~
~inted honorary secmaries.
MA,JohnMHl coI/ectlon, CD258t718, Official ~ of National Confem>ce, 19 April 1918.
.. UCDA, d~ Voltro ptJP'trt, PlSOI604, Eamoo de Valera. (edited by Robert Bmman) Ir~lotld'l Co~ Agoitul
COfUCrlprlOtl. (Maunsel, Dublin. 1918),
.. MA. JoItmotl oo/J"CIion, CD2S8I7114, No Conscriptiott! IrtUutd's CtJM Rt·.,arM -Add~tU 10 IM Pr"Uk,,1 of
rht U"iltd $IOIt.1 of Amtrloofrotn ~ MtJJtJkHt HOMM C<Jtt/e~tfIC~, (Dublin. 1918).
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•
civil servants. asking if they should resign in protest and to avoid being pan of enfoccing
the act.'l The Conference attempted to address some queries, dealing with how civil
servants' should resist conscriplioo in a 'Statement on the position of Irish Civil Servants

1lle many letters received from Defence Committees seeking further inmuctions may
have prompted this assessment of the situatioo.

with Regard to conscription.,se However, the difficulty of gaining unanimous agreement,
~p,

the lack of printing facilities, and the need for secrecy made distributing

Local Defence Committees appealed for information 011 basic issues, including

infonnation an arduous process. Also, future statements from the: Conference: indicate

how they should be created; ..bat their responsibilities were; who had authority over the

their wish to encourage local initiative, perhaps realising that they would be suppressed

committee; and how their local money should be spent. On 4 June, Parish Priest Patrick

and unable to give further guidance when conscription was enforced. Yet these lettCl'S

Oaly of Westmeath, felt it necessary to inquire what was the committee's actual

reveal Defence Committees' reluctance to undertake action without the Conferences'

function," Letters frequently requested more detailed advice on how to maintain food

express direction.

supplies if the military cut them off to slarve the country into submission, Delegates

An efTon to provide more detailed guidance was predominantly made by thc

representing Dublin city and county commiltees assessed their position, and warned the

Conference's labour and Sinn Ftin delegates. Indeed. all practical proposals appeared 10

Conference that they could not afford to buy food for very long, let alone attain it if

almost solely emanate from Johnson and McNeill. Having received numerous personal

transport systems were paratyzed. They concluded that' ... further instructions to parish

inquiries from committces looking for guidance, McNeill wrote to the Mayor on 6 June.

committees an:: requisite.'5O Many letlers questioned how they should use their funds. and

advocating an official response. Although the Conference wished to encourage

this issue provoked strong opinions, particularly from Irish Party members who feared

independent action, McNeill concluded that committees would take no initiative without

that the money was being redirected from the anti-4;onscription campaign 10 assisting

express instruction. He contended that leaving them without direction would mean

Sinn Feiners.

•... Ihat many committees will lapse into complete inactivity - or perllaps

The Standing Committee received fTequent requests for financial aid to defend
men arrested for involvement in anti-conscriplion activities, and to help their dependanlS.

wo~

- into

local wrangles for want of proper occupation...• Therefore, McNeill suggested that they
prepare general recommendations, and included a possible draft. His statement stressed

For example. Rhode Committee in King's County wished to use their fund to defend four

that committees were primarily responsible for adopting measures of resistance:. suitable

men arrested as they took pan in an anti-conscriplion procession in June.'l However.

to their locality, and for allocating their locally collected fund. It strongly recommended

Irish Party supponcn questioned whether such men were actually atTeSted in connc:ction

that they c;:ommunicate with their neighbours and that each send delegates to a larger

with resistance aClivities. Wriling to Oillon, Peter Yankn of Galway dismissed this

district committee to facilitate intercommunication. McNeill panicularly urged that their

possibility contending that Dillon and Devlln w~ much more important in the Cl'USllde.

activity should not be relaxed at this time, simply because they had the impression from

•...and you are still unmolested:'l A full time secretariat was sel up to deal with

Lord French that the threat had bttn removed." Other elements of the Conference also

COlTCSpondence, and they reponed numerous queries from policemen, magistrntes, and

handc;:d in draft statements including Healy, Dillon, Kelly, and Labour delegates.~

.. Irish Opinion, 27 July 1918.
"TCD. OIl/OIl ~rs, MS 6835/40 P1Iu;.;,k DaJ)' P.P. toJobn Dillon. 4 JlIM 1918,
.,
III MA, JoItn.JOll coJ/«tIo<I, CD25817126, SlIllaMlll by .ub-committee of <k~ from Dublin CLl)' and county

P'riJh oommittees. rut
.. TCD, DI/kM papn3. MS 683<;'" I, Mil'llltCS 01 Mansion Houx Confcrmce
"Ibid_ MS 68)~, U:ua" fror> ,'etcr Vlfden \(I Dillon. n.d.
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'

Swod,,,, Coounmoc. 26 June 1918.

II NU, O'Brjen papt:n. MS 15,653 (2) Report on corrn~ with LoI:al Defence CommillDC$.
'" MA,.JoIuuon roIlt:efjOll. CD2S8I7133. 'Statemt:nl on lht: position oflrnh Civil St:I'vantll with regard to
ConKrip(Ion'. sourct: unkllO'Au. n.d,
"MA,.1ohmofI coJ/«1IorI. CD25817124.lt:ut:r from Eoin McNei1l toO'Nem. Ml6I'I8.
"lbid.. CIV..5817135, Proposal that Conference issue swemmt, drti'b by Heal)'. Dillon. Kell)'. and Labcu. J..-.c
1918.
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Johnson later wrote 'It is hardly necessary to say that these various statements could not

of the conference including a scparate statement concerning food supplies. As the

be reconciled... ' and could nat recall any statement being agreed on."

principle of resistance was the refuSl'lI to recognise the act, the memo advised men to

Oi1lan effectively ended McNeill's initiative by objecting to all other statements

ignore calling up notices, refuse medical examinations. decline applying for exemption,

because they addressed issues other than conscription. Indeed, various delegates were

and calls on arrested men to refuse to obey any military orders such as donning the

increasingly combining Ireland's case against conscription with their right to self-

uniform. The memo also discussed the rights of lU'Tested men, advising committees to

detcnnination, extending the meeting's initial mandate.~ For example, Healy's draft

become familiar with them,6.S The attached statement entitled 'Notes on Food Supplies'

suggested that the Conference become a provisional government, while executive power

addressed how 10 avoid being sta,,'ed into compliance. recommending that machinery for

gh'en to American forces. Such re-directian of discussion was against the rules, and

distribution, economical use of present supplies, and wide:spmkl knowledge of substitutes

....'8$

oman's draft insisted that they be upheld." O'Brim M.P. expressed his disappointment

for the ordinary foods in common use were required. Shopkeepers and wholesalers were

to the Lord Mayor on 22 June, declaring that without compromise' ... it is not easy to see

to ktq) larger stocks of non-perishable foods, while householders maintained a full

any substantial reason for continuing the sittings of the Conference untiL.some fresh

larder. Similarly to McNeill's statement, the memo urged Defence Committees to

danger of conscriplion arises. M Subsequently, the main body of the Conference was
adjourned until August, and O'Brien M.P. contended that the disposal of the defence fund

consider how best to provide for their own specifIC local requirements, encouraging
initiative. 66 From a date pencilled on a copy sent 10 Oillon, it can be concluded that

was ' ... the only remaining object for ",-hich the Conference can be useful.

Johnson drafted these in June,ll and they were subsequently circulated. However, by the

"I Indeed. the

fund, which ultimately totalled about £250,000,62 appeared 10 be Oillon's primary

time distribution occurred, Johnson claimed that they would not serve much use; 'If

conccm. O'Brien M.P. later asserted that Oillon was' ... obsc:sscd with the suspicion that

Consc.:ription is coming it ....i ll come befort anything can be done in the "'lly suggested by

they would be spent on armaments.,63

this memorandum ... .a Certainly resistance required preparation., and instructions needed

Although they are mainly undated, there are various memoranda deposited in

time to be put inlO fon:e before conscription was imposed.

Johnson and O'Brien's (Labour) personal papers. indicating the Labour rqwesentatives'

John50n attempted to issue further instructions in July, and the standing

attempts to instigate examination ofJocaI resistance methods. Key topics included how to

committee agreed to consider drafts." which McNeil1 and IaboUT leaders submitted on 19

react 10 threats on food supplies; pressure to enlist due to unemployment: the

August 111 The labour representative's memorandum rt'flectcd previous suggestions and

derangemenlS of communications; and the isolation of communities. They also

chiefly emphasised the importance of maintaining unity. The authors warned that the

consistently examine the legal position of men refusing to obey conscription.

1tol

While it is

army would attempt to divide the people into classes when applying conscription, such as

difficult to tell to what extent these memos were circulated, Labour delegates

married versus unmarried men. Therefore, they urged the whole country to take action,

successfUlly prepared and issued 'Suggestions to Local Defence Committees' on behalf

even if conscription was only announced in one area. The authors also cautioned that
districts would be isolated and advised llreas to appoint a district executive committee to

"NAI, JohnSO<l, W.S.IM). 1.7SS, pp, 28·9.
'"lbid.. p. 34.
.. Ibid., pp, 28·9.
"NU. O'Brlen MP. f'OP"$, MS 8S06 (J) Pas 8425. Letter from O'Brien \0 O'Neil1, 22 June 1918.
• 1 Ibid.
'" UI Conlon, C~maIIll tIO IlI8an "lid IM WO'OU'tl of Ireland /913-25. (Kilkenny. 1'169). p. 59,
'" O'Brim, 17I./rull RlNOIul"lIIl, p, 36S.
.. MA, ./oIIllfon coIleclloll. C02S8I713 I. Jolmson'~ draft memo on 'Evading ltrT"eSt as I eOll5Cript and procedure
Ifter IlTeSt', n.d,; NU, 'Brim popen, MSIS,6SJ, 'Memorandum by Labour ~jves'; NU. O'Bmn
~" p4160, number 10, Dn.ft Ilf Memorandum by the Labour R~iveJ.

o
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6j Ibid, CD25817/1, 10hns0n'1 draft of'Su&acstions \0 Loc:al Deferoc.:c Comm;tttts,' n,d,
.. NU, O'Brlell f'OP"$. MS IS,6S3 (2), 'Notes on food luppliel,' n.d.
0'> TeO. Dlllon papers. MS 6835J3j;, 'NOI~5 on Food Suppli~I', dal~ in pe~il $uggw.ing ~I il walll sent Of
m:eived on the I Ju,,", 1918.
.. NU, O'Brietl popen. MS IS.6S3 (2) ~1C\" from Thomas Johnson \0 William O'Brim. n.d.
.. Ibid. LetlCl" from JoIulIon to O'Brien (llIbour), 23 July 1918.
'"TCO. DiIlonpapers. MS 6835J80, Memo by Dillon ~g..-dilll the ~ted inlilluetions by Labour
~t.tives.. 20 AugUlt 1918.
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organise communication in their localilY. 1be memo ~ed that their primary goal was

that both memoranda contained valuable instructions and recommended that they be

make the go,·tn\ment of Ireland impossible. 'lberefore, when the acI ....'as extended it

combined.1) In an effort to win agreemenL Johnson did merge them in a measW'C that was

10

October.7~ According to Gaughan,

suggested that bank deposits \\'ere withdrawn to bring financial pressure to bear upon the

amended and approved by the Coofermce on 8 and 11

government; railway workers would cease wod:: indefinitely; and there was

be a

thousands of copies wne printed, and the 'Memorandum 10 Local Defence Committees'

general stoppage of work including post offices, civil service clerks. police, and all City

was distributed throughout the country.7' Yet as the month ~ssed, it became clear

10

and Town workers. 1be memo also considered the issue of food supplies, and examined

the war would soon end and thal these instructions wen: almost obsolete. The primary

Dublin's position if the military chose

focus of the Conference turned towards the approaching Peace Conference of nations

10

CUI off food supplies. This was to provide

sample instructions to othcr large towns. As in previous suggestions, the labour leaders

after the war, which would allow Ireland a fornm to claim the right to self-determinalion.

outlined proceedings for men after arresL 71

The prospect of peace gave rise to hope that the Conference would become a

McNeil1 declared his memo, 'a supplement the Memorandum by Labour

national organ of the Irish people, and undertake to present their case internationally.

Representatives.' Indeed there are distinct elements of similarity between all suggestions

1berefore, it was again suggested that the Conference extend their initial mandate as an

made by McNeill and labour leaders, indicating their common outlook.. McNeilllikewise

anti-conscriptioo committee. On 18 October, McNeill submitted a draft sta!Cment calling

asserted that indirect resistance required making the machinery to enforce the aCI

on the United States and other bellig=t and neutral countries to assist Ireland in

unworkable. In this regard, be declared that DOthing should be done to facilitate

securing a hearing at the up-eoming Peace Conference. 1be statement assured readen

conscription. and that all persons engaged in related wor\; should be boycotted. Liable

that Irish people only wished to live in peace with all nations. developing their own

men were to avoid lUTeSt, helped by those bound by the pledge to assist them in rmding

national life, and benefitting from their own resources.lf> Johnson endorsed the statement,

food and shelter. McNeill suggested that men stay in small groups. 'since some men left

and Michael Egan subsequently communicated his support." O'Brim de<:lared the dnlft

alone loose heart, and larger groups attract attention... ' He also considered food supplies.

to be ' ... a prudent and dignified one' but recalled that the Conference was forbidden to

advising each household to gather non-perishable food and safeguard their stores against

discuss subjects apart from conscription. He proposed that this rule was withdrawn and

seizure. Addressing resistance after arrest. McNeiiI summed up the appropriate resistance

supported the declaration. 71 Healy submitted his substantial agreement that the

method wilh the word "non-compliance," and pointed to the actions of English

Conference should be enabled to address wider topics. N Yct despite this majorily

Conscientious Objectors' as examples to follow. Similarly to his previous memo,

approval, Dillon predictably dissented. He may well have perceived an agenda in

McNeill advised Local Committees to maintain their activity and meet frequently, and

McNeiU's memo to promote an essenlially Sinn Fein programme for independence,

reiterated that they were not limited to these recommendations. but should adopt the most

which would funher WIdennine his pany's declining position in Irish politics.. Dilloo was

appropriate measures for their district. n

unable or unwilling to attend meetings to discuss the statement, and made it clear to

Due to the suspension of full meetings, consideration of these memos was delayed
until October when the statements were senl to Conference members for deliberation.
Dillon criticized the proposals to such an extent that O'Brien M.P. despaired of any hope
' ... for the unanimous adoption of any instructions worth issuing.' O'Brien M.P. believed
NU. O·Brien M.P. puf)U', MS 8506 (3) Pos 8425, letll:r from O'Brien M.P. 10 O'Neill, 5 October 1918.
TO MA, Jchnson coIl«tlon. CD25817/10, Mansion House Conftml« pamphkt, 'Mo:rTlOfWIdum 10 Local Oef~
Committees·, n.d.
., Gaughan. n.o-u JoIr_, p. 109.
... MA..JoIr/UOll coilmioft, CD25817/40, Draft Slatemenl by Mclokill and ooverina Idlu, 18 Ocu:>bef. 1918.
tl' tbicL CD25817141 and 46.1..ctta" from Jobnson to O'Nc:iII, 2l October 1918. and Iencr from MichIel Epn 10
Johroon.. 26 ~ 1918.
11 tbid. CD258f7/46, Letlcr from O'8rie!l MJ'. IOJotmon. 24 October 1918.
"lbicLl..ctta" from HetIy 10 Jobnsan. 26 Oetober 1918.

'j

"NLL.JD#rmonpope-l. Ms 17115(ii), 'Mcmcnndumby "bour~'"CS,'II.d.
"TCD, Di/Joll~. MS 68351143. Eoill McNcill.. ~ ~ 10 Lox::aI Drlo:nc:eCommJnees.·
............ by.kJha Dilo..u
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Johnson that 'It would be quile impossible for me to accept the draft, or anything like

Other Conference members were bitter at Dinon's consistent obstruction of

it. . .' He again insisted that the Conference had been called for one purpose, and

proceedings, and O'Brien was particularly scathing declaring that 'only one member of

reminded Johnson that all decisions required unanimous agreement. lIlI

the Conference blocked the way with the technical objection that the cabinet was called

However, in the face of Oillon's objeclio.ttlabour delegates at the Irish Trade

to discuss Conscription alone.. .'~ The Conference was impeded by various difficulties,

Union Congress and Labour Party annual meeting on I November called on O'Neill to

and although it succeeded in seeing Ireland through the threat of conscription, it did not

gather a special national Conference, or to augment the present anti-conscription

become a 'National Cabinet' as many increasingly hoped, Furthermore the effectiveness

Conference, 'for the purpose of giving national expression to the Irish demands for self-

of the Conference's leadership was never actually tested, as conscription was not

determination in the same manner as the Mansion House Conference defined Ireland's

enforced.

national will on that issue:&:! While agreeing to submit the suggestion to the anti-

However, the crisis cenainly led to an exceptional and representative gathering.

conscription committee, O'Neill was concerned that Oillon would again refuse to attend.

which significantly impacted Irish politics by consolidating Sinn Hin's growing

With Johnson's assistance, the Lord Mayor urged Oillon to comply with these requests,

popularity. The threat of conscription undoubtedly solidified the connection between the

which not only came from within the Conference, but also from the Trade Union

Labour movement and Sinn Fein, similarly mobilising support for radical nationalism

Congress, the press, and numerous private representations. O'Neill asserted that the

amongst the All-For-lreland League. O'Brien M.P. credited them as the only pany who

Conference could agree on a simple demand for self-determination, while leaving each

could have effectively resisted conscription,B9 and by the General Election, Sinn rein

party to advocate their preferred form of government. However, repeated requests for

wcre predominantly regarded as the best party to assert a united nationalist claim for

Oillon and Devlin to be present at the meeting on 9 November fell on deaf earsY The

independence. Although the labour movemcnl also deserved recognition for their key role

Conference gathered to again consider McNeill's memorandum, and a draft statement

in the anti-conscription campaign,\IO and there had been an unprecedented growth in the

prepared by the labour representatives on the issue. 84 However. in view of the Irish Party

trade union movement during the war ye~,91 lhe Irish Labour Party abstained from the

leaders' absence the Conference fell bound due to the rule prescribing unanimity, ' ... to

election, Johnson explained this decision, asserting the need to maintain the cohesive

adjourn this business.'&5 Dillon remained adamant that Ireland's national status should
not be dealt with by the anti-conscription committee. 86 Any hope that the Conference

nationalist !Tont created by the conscription issue to effectivcly claim Ireland's right to
sclf-dctermination.92 Fitzpatrick points out that Labour would not have been able to

could be converted into a national body to lead Ireland's pursuit of self-determination

evoke this political unily.9l The AIl-For-lreland League also abstained as O'Brien

disappeared as the Gencral Election increased divisions. The Conference did not re-

believed that those who had saved' ...the country from Partition, from Conscription and

convene until April 1919, when they considered how to dispose of the excess fund.

11

from political corruption ought now to have a full and sympathetic trial for their own
plans for enforcing the Irish nation's right of Self-detcrmination.'94 This left the contest
between Sinn Ftin and the Irish Party. The radicals won an overwhelming victory and set
about establishing Ireland's second National Cabinet.

""[bid., wu:r from Dillon 10 Johnson, 31 October 1918.
.. NAI, Johnson, W,S. no. 1,755, p. 29.
II NU, Thomas 1ohmon papers, Ms 17115 (ii). Reo;olut;on moved by Thomas Foran at T~ Union Confenmce.
1/ll/t918.

II TeD, John Oil/OIl ptJptrs. MS 6835190, 92-93, LcnerfrQlll O'Neill to Oillon. 4, 6-7 November 19J8.
.. NAI. Johnsoo. W.S. 00. 1.755. pp, 30-32.
.. NLI, O'Ceol/aigh papers, MS 2771211. Cumm memoirs. p. 424.
"TCO, Oil/OIl pa~rs. MS 6835I97,l..ener from 0;11011 to O'NeilL 12 November 1918.
11 Gaughan. T'homa. John.lOn, p. 115.
/i()

.. UCCA, O'Br;en M.P. papers, UCIWOBJI'I'fBUII41, O'Brien, 'The Downfall ofParliart=larianism', (Dublin,
1918). p. S3.
"O'Brien. 'The Downfall of Parliamentarianism', p. 52.
OIl Most notably in the~neTtll Strike, which was held for 24 hours on the 23 April 19J8, and was lldhered to by
the majority of Irish wotkers, with the exception of Belfast.
<I

Kostick. New/ut/OIl I" Ire/arid, p. 32.

Arthur MiLcheIl. Labour in klshfJCJlllla, 189(J.19JO, (Dublin, (974). p. 99.
IJ FilZpatrick, Palllles on<! frith life 19/ J-/911. p_ 211.
... O'Brien, The Irish RevoIullon, p. 385.
Jl
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The 1852 British Auociatioo vtsit to Belfa,t: a ease-study in civic pride

Alioe Johnson

In Septembef" 1852 Belfut hosted the twenty-second annual meeting of the British
Association for the Advancement of Science. TIle local newspaper, Nvnhem Whig noted
that it was 'filting' that the Association would visit 'a community so distinguished as
[Belfast) for proficiency in industrial pursuits.'l This article eumines how Belfast used
the ocrasion to show its civic pride and address sanitary problems within the city.
The British Association for the Advancemenl of Science was established in 1831
to 'give a stronger impulse and more systematic direction to lhe objects of science', and
'to promote the intercourse of the cultivators of science with one another, and with
foreign philosophcrs'.~ As an institution, it typified the ninctecnth-eentury tendency to
association in which like-minded people came together for the task of learning and
improvement. During the 18205 and 18305, members of the middle class had established
This abandoned turf culler is a typical model from Ihe first half of the Iwentielh cenrwy. In
Ireland over the years many of these machines have frequently unco"ered ancient bodies
lying beneath the surface of bogs. These bog bodies have been preserved by sphagnum moss,
which releases compounds that petrify human tissue. In 2003 one such body was found al
Clooycavan, Co. Mealh. 'Clonycavan man' has been calculated to have been approximately
1.57 metn:s (5 ft 2 in) in height, and is remarkable for the -gel" in bis hair. He is on display
iD Ihe National Museum of Ireland. Dublin, ....-here he was featured in the exhibition

·Kingship and

Sacrifice~.

philosophical societies in the manufacruring towns and regional centres of the United
Kingdom. It was mainly delegates from these societies who attended the Association',
inaugural meeting at Yorit in 1831.} Over the next few years the Association became a
forum in which 'cultivators' or 'men of science' promoled the recognition ofscienct" in
nawrallife. By the lale 1830:5, its meetings were drawing audiences exceeding 1,000 and
in 1843 the word 'scientist' was coined to describe those 'cultivators' 'who attended.(

2006-2007.

l1\e Associalion met annually over five consecutive days on a peripatetic basi, in

For fiuther reading:
Fcehan, Joho; (yDonovan. Grace. ~ lJotp o/lrtdond: An IntTf)t/uc,ioII to IM NltllroJ, t:ltlturoJ tmd
industrial heritage 0/ Irish Pto/lands. (Dublin. 1996).

provincial town! across the United Kingdom. Meetings were held in seven sections} over

KiJlg, William. 'Oll the bogs and loughs of 1~land'. PhiltUophkal TrQlISoctiQIIS oflhe lWyul Socie/y of
London. 15 (1685), pp. 948--60.

McDcrmott, Conor, 'Qf Bogs. 80llts and Bow, : Irish Archaeological Wetland Unit Survey 200 I'.
l/'fland, 16: I (2002), pp. 211-31.
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'Nor/hem Wlrig, 31 Auaust, 1852
l Rev WilJiam VfIfTIOI1 Harrourt. cited in A.D. Orange. 'The: BegInnings o(lhc British Association 183151' in Roy Macleod and Peter Collins (eds.) The P(Jl'//O_tll o/&/enu: The Brillsh A.uodarimtfor lite
Ac/I.·orteem~/ u/ScletlCe /8JJ-I9IJ1 (Loodon. 1981), JIP.43-4
'Phi lip !.ovo·e. 'The: British AsIo;iation and the ProvillCiaI Public' In Mac:1eod and CoIJins (eds.) no"
Porl~lIl of Se/mu, p.IIS
'lbMi. p.l7. h is received witdom Ibat the ..Uti '""imtist''''N coined by the ""ientiot WilJi.am ~IJ al
an Auociatinn meelins.
• By 1847. there .."Cn: Je\~~: malhcmatics and pIIysics, dx'lTIisuy. scolo&Y and physical
~,natunJ hislofy, ethnology, 5latistics me! meehlnical teienl:c.
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four days, with the fifth set aside for excursions.' Local scientists were given a chance to

was accepted and the city was selected over both Leeds and Brighton. Belfast's

1

burgeoning prosperity had already led to considerable municipal improvements within

present papers to more established peers. gaining wide press coverage for their researeh.

Initially the Association only visited a small circuit of host-towns, but this was later

tbe city and its citizens were keen to show civic pride in their new buildings. The

expanded to include any potential British city.' Such a visit was COI15idered a matter of

Northern Whig published an extended article declaring that Belfast should congratulate

civic pride and municipal authorities competed fiercely to auract it. Once a town

itself on the 'honour bestowed on it. which probably will not occur again for a

succeeded in its application much effort went into civic display. Measures taken for the

generation, or perhaps for a century'. It continued

Notlingham meeting of 1866 included the cleaning and repair of the main Slteets,
municipal buildings and general cemetery and extensive improvements to the Arboretum
and the McchaniC3' Hall. Municipal authorities were also aware of the fillip to local

NodtinI shon of !he -.opnMion of a11lhc: ....eallh. erurprix, and imdlj~ lhaI our commllllily
an bow will make the....,lco)me ..-nidl Belfut is abouI.lO aivc lhc: due of the scientific men of
Europe and America ..... it 0Ullht 10 bc. In f.et. ~ i5 no individual so humble Ihat he may not.
in one ..-ay Of anocher, comribulil:: to Itw: comfort of ow poesu. and:so ~ in their miDds.1astin&
and plc3sunb1e mnanbnnoe ofltw:i, sojourns IInOIl8 11:I."

businesses that Association visits brought.' On one such visit to Hull the president of its
The article ended with the capitalised directive; BELFAST EXPECTS EVERY MAN TO

LitCflU')' and Philosophical Society noted that

00 HIS DUTY.

•.. rv."dve or fifteen Iu>drcd ~ CIlmpCI5Cd p"incipMly oldlt' upper ranks

ofsoo;iecy. _ _ spend I 'IlIftt Of ten days in IsttIflgC: ""'......iIhooa
I ~ ~iture.

A determined effort was made to complete the Palm House in the Botanic

of ..'hidI the inhIobitanU must dl:rinthe

bmefit. 10

Gardens in time for the event. The ladies of the toy,ll held a bamar in February 1852,
raising over £250 for the completion of the domo-shaped conservatory roof. In August

In January 1849, a meeting

"''as

held in the Belfast Museum to propose inviting

1852 the Times, described Belfast as

I

'regenerating centre... [with J more [going on1here

Qu~'s

than in any other part of Ireland.' The rqxm detailed the demographic and physical

College, suggested that Belfast should be COI15idered because it was 'the chief seat of

growth of the town, based, it believed. on !he cotton tnlde: 'Within the last six years !he

the AS5OCiation to the city. Or John Steely, Professor of Natural History at

Irish manufacture' and had 'several valuable institutions for education and for the

Toy,ll Council have spent from 50,000/ to 60.000/ in opening new streets and widening

advancement. ..of scienee,.1I The motion was carried but the application ultimately

old ones; quays ha\"C been fonned, and all the necessary buildings for municipal purposes

proved unsuccessful. I! However, two years later a delegation from Belfast travelled to

built.,n Colonel Edward Sabine, president of the British Association agreed. At his

Ipswich, where the Association visit was being beld that year and 'expressled) ... an

opening address he commented on 'the evidence, wftkh forcibly impresses itselfon every

anxious desire that the next meeting should be held in Belfast'. I) This time the invitation

side of rapidly increasing prosperity.'16 He also described Belfast as 'a part of the
kingdom which has furnished to the British Association so large a proportion of
distinguished members actively engaged in almost every department of science', He
added: 'On our arrival, we find ourselves surrounded by faces familiar to us in the

me

'In 18521hesc included
Arrnaah ObsefvalOfy. the Gianl'S Ca,","",'By, the Round TO\'ou in Anmm and
CatriekfetiU5 CastICl.
1 Cardwell has te1'T11ed the" enthl1$iasu 'deVOle<l$', peoplClwho did 110I make. living directly from acieooe
bill whose $Undard$ of expertiJe could been 5CefI as ~uiv.lem IQ those or professionall,
I T~nty-two)Urs d.psed bc\"oeen the fir$l application from Leeds and !he ASloO<:iation's fir'lt visit to the
city, while nciaJIbourina Sheffield had 10 wait forty yea~ for ill; turn .
• Occuionally new aocie1ies were established while ui5l.ing ones gained new members.
"'The addre» "ad been delivered 10 llIe Hull Utetmy.nd PIlilosophical Society on 16 NovembcT 1852. 11
wu published (in Hull) early !he following y«r. PIlilip lowe. 'The British Association and tile Provinci.l
Public' in M.deod and Collins (<<11.), TM Porliam~tlIotSd~llN. p.124
11 BClIjiuI Nail' Ut/er. 19 Janu;uy, 1849; By Ibis time the Assod'lion had Illready visited Ireland twice. 11
eame firslto Dublin in 1835 and then to Cork in 1843.
'llbid.
lJ nw Tbnu, I) AU8U51. 1852
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"Nonhcnt Wltig. 19 Auaust. 1852
u 1JII! TI.-.. 13 Augu5l. 1852
,. RqxJn of/he r .."C7tIy S«ond MctIing of the Brl1;,h A.J.JOClotitmfOr 1Nl A~o>l ofScwnce; Hdd 01
Bel/Oll in Septnnbct" 1851. (London. 18~J), p..d i
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recollections of many previous meetings, and long recognised as amongst the warmest

and ste:adieg

mends ofour Associatton."l

Ecclesiastic, a Nonnan Knight or a Crom...'Cllian Soldier... realis{ing] in some degree, the
"ery different stales of society which have prevailed in Ireland, and of whieh our

Subsequently Queen's College professors featured prominently as contributors to

historians convey a very feeble idea.,1I A public banquet honouring the visit of the Lord

the confCTeflcc. Nawral History professor George Dickie gave a paper on 'Plants in the

Lieutenant was held in the music hall on 8 September.:tI and was 'attended by all the

North of Ireland', while six other professors read papen to their respective sections."

nobility in the country besides a great many othen also a great many of the principal

Local naturulists Robert Patterson and James R. Garrell contributed a paper on 'The

families about town'.-

Fresh-water Fishes of Ulster', while local physician A.G. Malcolm delivered a paper

At the end of the Association visit the Belfast press proudly reported the

entitled 'On some Results drawn from the Sanitary Condition of Belfast'. In it Ma1colm

concluding general meeting, held in May Street Church. at which the Assistant-General

argued that poor sanitary conditions· including a severe lack of sewernge facilities - were

Secretary revealed the attendancc figures for the current and previous years. The Belfast

direetly linked to the city's cholera epidemic of 1847. Mlllcolm also predicted a further

figures of 1852 were higher than Ipswich in 185 I, with a significant increase of ladies

epidemic potentially costing hundreds of more lives. His paper immediately provoked a

(292 in Belrast compared to 141 the year before). Belfast ticket sales were 1,108 to

heated debate in which a town councillor and the local M.P. ,,-ere forced to explain why

Ipswich's 771 and the news that Belfast had raised £400 more than the previous year was

the Health of Towns Bill did not e."tend to Ireland." Although there were other papen

greeted with loud cheers.nlt was also proudly reported that during the President's

that highlighted Belfast's successes, it was Malcolm's lecture that proved the most

Dinner. Prince De Canino. a high-profile member of the Association. said that in no to.... 'tl

sensational with the pn:ss..

in England had he 'seen them taking so much interest in the British Association as the

The generul public also took a lively interest in the proceedings. Provisiooal
schedules and venue listings were printed a month before the evenl. COn\'enaziones,
lO

ceremonial dinners, soirees and excursions were all part of the official progrumme. Two
soirees took place in the Workmans' warehouse in Bedford Streel,21 the premises
decorated '10 a high standard with red and white cloth on the walls,.2J A flower show was

people of Belfast had done,.B He proceeded to dcscribe a train journey to Belfut in
which
~ wm IIevenl pe1SO<lS in lhe railway carrilit' who had the new~papen in !heir hands, tlkirli.
lively intCl'eSt in the ~ienlifie di$Cuuions (If lite ASS<lCiuion: ,,"d he coold Il»ure them he heanl a
~at many remar1o:s that CQUld be (Iffered at any of their Sections. Among tllem was a lady, who
wa~ tellinS him (If. kind of Section which she had in her own house - (laughter) - and he had 00
doubt then: wm others who had the SIUlle.19

held in the Botanic Gardens for the opening of its new 'Lily House',:U while an
antiquities exhibition at the Belfast Museum displayed all aspects of Ulster history.

The: Northern Whig also commented on the social benefits of the Association

Among its exhibits were 'the undoubted memorial of an old Irish Chieftain or

visit. revealing how BelfllSl viewed itself as a self-made, youthfullown, finnly on a par
with other British industrial centres. Although BdfllSllacked the 'polish' of 'older and
less enterprising communities' it was widely believed that the Association visit had
provided an unrivalled opportunity for refmement

" Rq>nn of/Ire T-my S«ontJ Mftting qfllre BrIlWl Associotiotl/Or IM A ~ qfScict«: Hdd Q/
&Jpl i#Sq:>terJ/M' 18J1. (London. (853), p.xli
11 RqxIn of/IN: rwnl)""teond ",«tIng of/M BJ-Ituh AJ3<JC:iuliOil...lttld at /k/fmr ill Sq>rnttW 18S1,
p.xxiii; rq!Ort$. pp.273-89: l;(lmmunieations to the scctiQllS, pp.J3-S, 36, 41, SS, 6S-8, 72-3, 9O-9S. 116-7.
127-8: BelfaJl New.·I.lL!ter. 3, 6 Seplcmber 18S2
"NOt'them Whig. \l September. 18S2
'" Significanlly. Belfast was true to il5 indusllial dWl'IeteT with around fany fa.etories and mill~ opened to
~lkview.

'On Thursday September 2"", rrom 8 to IOpm and SalUfday Seplember 4" aI 8pm, soirees lOOk. place in
!he WOIbnIn rooms. RqJOTf ofrhit r..-mty~ M«ringoflhit 8r'lrull Auoc/alionp rltt AdI~
Heldor &/fDll ill SqIle-J- ISS1. (London. 1853), p.xl
s--rofUIs~, 3 Sqxember. 18S2
.. &/fall N~~, 6 Dcumber. 18S2; The Lily House ...... ~iped by !he prden's antor, Daniel
F......
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,. 'Sclfll$1 Meeting oflhc BritQh AsSQCi8lion f« the Advllnccment o(Science: /'ropo5ed Exhibilion of
ob:jttts of Anliquity'. ~wspapeY"cunins.llyndmanpapen. Ulster Museum.
.. TM
16 AuglUt. 18S2.
.. From the diary of John M<:CaDce.. of Suffolk near Belfast. P.R.O.N.I., M<;Cance pIlpen. TI6TI/III: Lord
EcIir1tm1 "as then Lord Ueurnam <!I Ireland..
:n Non1wnl
9 Seplembl::r, 18S2
"'The British ~. the PJt:sident'. Dinner. N~cuainc.HyUnan ~ I1Is&cI" MU$IIUlII
:IY lbid.

ri_,.

wm,.
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... whm: no old ariwIc:nIic dass holds iu pIa« .. a son oflllOdfllO aspiring wealth. theft is less
~ rude suelllPh - mon: of the vilOW o f ~ but IinJc ofiu ",ftnane:nl. To
$Udl
Ibis - the G ~ the BelfaslS. the ~ ofGreal Britain. thtK ptberill8'
of the d ~ io leamirc and in nnIr. an: valuabH: in. soeial point of,·n. Tlw:y ltimuJalc
fiieodly ~. By the (,.,qumc eontaet of ~ put to their mettle 10 expend all thrir
~ of mutual ~ and ~ 1ftaIing. lIE)' Il£lp 10 smooth dO'..... all the ~ and
an;ut.icy IhM is bmI by e:u:1usi>"lmI.»
polish and

10'0\"".

Laler the Bel/a.!! News Letter reported that A.G, Malcolm's controversial paper
had 'excited a good deal of discussion in private circles', The News Leffer was 'not sorry
that il ha(d] had this effect'

becau~ something

nceded to be done 'especially at a season

when we are once more threatened with the chaSlisement of a fearful epidemic'.
However, the paper also pointed out that. while there was much to be done, in other areas
Belfast's saniwy record was not so bad,ll The Northern Whig disagreed and branded
Belfast's saniwy conditions a 'disgrace' and the

wont

of their kind in all of Ireland. II

met1tioned that during the visit of the British Association they 'excited !he wonder and
disgUSl ofevery stranger'. The report concluded
Once for all. then, some speed)' dfoft must be made 10 irnpro>'t the ,~ t.dwwd sann-y 5ble
E~~ ~be people an acli~. ~ iSlQI'Wly a 1OVo'll in Enaland ..~ !he
pl)p\IllUion hav~ lI(l( laI:cn COUlI5C'I ...itl'I onc: anocbcr I1 this crisis. I1 would be I sad Ihina if_
..-en: behind the resl of the nation,12

of the lO"'n.

It would not do for Belfast to lag 'behind the rest of the nation' and the aClive civic pride
so manifest during the Association visit, would later solve the sanitary problems
highlighted by Malcolm's paper.
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AUte Johnson holds a BA degree in History from Trinity College Dublin as well as an
MA degree in Irish politics from Queen's University Belfast. She is in her final year of
PhD studies at Queen's University, and is examining middle class culture in midnineteenth century Belfast.
ADdrew KenDtdy is a Senior Lecturer in Early Childhood Studies at li"erpool John
MOOIQ Univenity and also a Registered Genenal NImC and SicIc. Children's NUl'$C. He is
working on a PhD at the University ofCentrnl Lancashire. The doctoral research focuses
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»NlJr11Ir:nI W1tig, 14 Septemba-, 1152.
Jl&JfmzN~s~, IJ~, l&sl.
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The University of Limerick History Sociely
The History Society was fonned in 1997 and in the intervening years has established
itself as one of the most active societies on campus, winning various clubs and societies
awards. It is involved in organising lectures, seminars, films and field trips. with the
committee playing a valuable role funhering the study of history. The first edition of
History Studies was published in 1999 and has proved to be an importamlandmark in the

CALL FOR PAPERS
The editors of History Studies invite the submission of
papers for inclusion in volume ten.

History Studies is the journal of the University of Limerick
History Society and is jointly produced with the Department
of History, University of Limerick. The journal is refereed by
a panel of distinguished historians and is an established
periodical in the field of historical scholarship.
Papers can focus on any aspect of history and should be no more than
5,000 words in length. Papers can be sent as an emall attachment to the
addresses below.
For details in relation to style sheet or back issues of History Studies
please contact the editors at addresses listed below.

development of the History Society. The society is a member of the Irish History
Closing date for submissions
Friday 20 Nov 2009

Students Association, which held its annual conference in Maynooth on 6-7 March 2009.
This conference offered a great opportunity, both to hear interesting historical
presentations and to meet socially with the history societies from all the other Irish
colleges.
For infonnation on joining the history society contact ulhistOO'society@hotrnajl.com
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